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MULDER BROi.

Floor Covering is so
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does not readily stain, and on

Quality
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also speak.

The democrats will hold
city caucus

In Our Glasses

n

variety of patterns

Monday evening March

At least 800 gold fish have been
placed in the big pound in Centenial park by Superintendent ol
Parks Kooyers.

and

colorings we show this spring
Eyes

Examined Free.

yards or

4 yards wide. We

also

show

a

large assortment of inlaid patterns.

Allegan Press.

We

will give you credit.

Wm. Vander Yen, the contractor
living at 212 West Nineteenth
street, says spring is certainly here
by the way work in the building

W.R. Stevenson

line

Optical Specialist

WILL

One More of the Old Vets Gone
One more of the G. A. 11. boys
lave passed away. John F. Van
Anrooy one of the genial old
“vet” is no more. He died after a

YOU

your worn-out watch when
good watches are cheap? If you
cling to

have
out

&

a

good case and a worn-

movement we

can put in

case

is

wornout, we can sup-

ply you with a

new

price will be right.

and the
Whatever your
case,

watch needs we can take care of

it

grapli gallery in the new brick block

built for him on East Eighth street,
Lester, the eight months old sou and L. C. Bradford will roll the
of Mrs. C. Kerkhof, 60 East Six ball in the old place within a week.
teenth street, died Thursday evenArchitect Daverman, formerly of
ing. The funeral was held Saturday
this city, now of Grand Rapids, is
afternoon, Rev. E. J. Blekkink
making plans (or the addition to
ofliciating.
the Second Reformed church buildThe installationof Rev. Steunen- ing of Jamestown. So far $700 has
jerg, formerly of Jamestown,in bis been raised for the improvement.

.......

\

coming in.

lingeringillness of several years, at
his home on west Twelfth street,
Saturday morniug.
He was born in Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, Nov. 30, 1835, and
came with his parents to this conn
try when 1 y^ars of age. The fam
ily located in Holland which was
founded about that time by Dr. A.

feet long and eight feet wide. H©
Martin Van Slooten of East Hol- will also Vdrive piles at Waukazoo
land,' who was seriously injured for Dr- Vale, for a largo boat housOw
while working at the saw mill, menRichard II. Dost lias bought out
tioned in a previous issue, is still
the Ottawa County Times from th©
under the care of Dr. Huizenga of
former publisher, M. G. Manting
Zeeland. There is hope, however,
who has hoijn in charge for 15 years.
that he will recover.
The paper will be run as an indeMiss Bertha Veneklasen, daugh- pendent weekly. Kingsbury Scott
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adbertus Vene- of Grand Haven will he its editor
klasen, of Zeeland, is at present and chief. May success crown their

Hazel Allen of Allegan substained
broken arm in a fall last Sunday.
Both bones were broken below the
elbow. She was playing at the dam.
Miss Allen is the daughter of Mr. confined to her room at the home
ami Mrs. Ed. Allen formerlyof this of Dr. Bos on account of illness.
city.
She has been suffering from an
attack of the grip and recently had
James Price has leased the opera
a relapse. The patient is gradually
house at Ludington for one year and
improving. Miss Veneklasen is
will use the building for moving
stenographer at De Grondwet printpicture shows, and will also hook
ing office.
regular theature shows. Mr Price
also operates a vaudette at Ovvosso.
Henry De Kruif lias sold his

Tho Frontenacwith tho assistanc©
tho tug Bonita succedod to land
at hor dock at tho foot of Eighth
street Sunday morning, after incountering somo difficult opposite
of

tho Fisher homestead where tho ic©

brother of the late Hunter Savidge of
the lumber firm of Cutler A Savidge

sight in real-estate matters. There

C. J. Smith the druggist has pur-

Central

avenue near

Thirteenth

street.

C. Van Raalte- Mr. Van Anrooy
never forgot the events of their arrival at the mouth of Black Lake
one Sunday evening, and the next
day came up the lake on a scow.
On Feburary 7, 1801, Mr. Van
Anrooy was united in marriage to
Miss Louisa C. Finch, who with one
son, Win. Van Anrooy; survive him
It was shortly after his marriage
that Mr. Van Anrooy enlisted in the
army and was absent for three years.
The date of his enlistmentwas September 11, 1801, and he received his
dischargeat Nashville, Tenn , Octo-

effortfl.

was more solid than in other place©
in the bay. She had 25 passenger©
property oppositethe Zeeland Mill- on board, and a largo cargo ol
ing Co.’s plant. The purchaser is freight.
Luke Lugcrs of Holland. It is
One of tho candidatementioned for
rumored that Derksand Buter may
Supervisorof tho second district ia
use it for storage for fuel. It cerDeter Brusse. Mr. Brusso is in
tainly speaks well for the value of
everyway filed for tho office and is
real estate when pfoperty like the
up in real estate values; making him
above sells for >4000, which is the
eminently qualifiedfor tho office.
price Mr. Lugers paid.— Zeeland
Ho was register of deeds for thrift
Record.
terms which also gives him an in*

chased the house and lot of the
estate of Mrs. H. J. Kropscot, deceased. The property is located on

1

a new movement. If the
movement is good and the

is

a

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

WHY

purpose of .nominat-

new charge, Bethany church, ChiWm Van Anrooy will start toA. H. Meyer of Holland is nicely cago, will take place next Thursday
settled in his new slore with a fine evening, March 28. He will preach day fitting out his pile driver now
and well assorted line of instru- his introductory sermon Easter tied up at Ottawa Beach. Ho will
build a now dock to ho one hundred
ments, music and musical goods.— Sunday morning.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

comes in 2

new Beukema
West Michigan

Laundry.

eclipses any previous effort.

It

their

25, at 8 p. m. in the

•

The

for the

the speakers at a

from California.

Cheaper than Paint.

‘

Rev. A. T. Luther will be one of caucus

ness college.

hall adjoining the

iwi'd

VICINITY.

church rally and ing city district and ward officers,
I The funeral of Dr. Portunie was banquet to be held by the M. E. Friday evening, March 22, at 7:20
held at Overisel Tuesday, the re- church at Coopersvillc to morrow ia Socialist hall.
mains having arrived Saturday evening. Rev. Van Pcursem, a
Ed O'Leary lias moved his photoformer Hope college student, will

account of its great wearing
quality is

AND

months course at the Holland Busi

.-v:;.
•

The boat bouse of 11. Reidsma
Let all Republicans attend theif
Columbia avenue was respectiveward caucuses and diet
destroyed by fire Sunday morning. good men tonight.
at the foot of

•

In Our Methods

grease',

Albert Tacklobury has purchased
Sam Leonard has taken a i>08itioa
a new house of It. II. Host, on West with the Graham A Morton lino un1 Seventeenth street for 5 1 500.
der Fred Zalstnan.
sulli, nn n.oou.

Dave Blom and Martin Yander
A meeting of the Diekeiha
Fifteen ducks were bagged FriDie shot 35 ducks Monday in the publican Club will be held tomorday by Dave Blom, Martin Vanden
Bayou.
row night at Dc Grondwet Hall. Bie and Nick Hofsteonge in tho big
Let all attend. The club now has buoyou.
J. Nies and C. Scliaap of East
a membership of 800.
Holland have completed a three
The socialistswill hold their parly

Merit

restful to the feet, easy to clean,

WHELAN, PUBLISHER.!

House

I

.

ft

;

CITY

It is noiseless to the tread,

-

HiUfK of Advertising made known upon appllcation. Holland City Nkwr Frintinv
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William Walters, John Weersing
Frank Dyke is building a fin©
and Zeba Gwens have bought lota $3,500 residence on West Fifteenth
year in the Diekema Homestead addition.

Publlihe<l<oeruTbursiau. Terms Jl SO prr
with a discountof SO c to those paying in Jdrunc*

I

; In Our Examinations

-

--

No. II

Thomas

Savidge,

Grand Haven and an

a

pioneer of

old horseman,

In the case of William L. Miller
vs. Jesse G. Woodbury, in the
United States circuit court, a judgment in favor of the defendant of no
cause of action has been entered,
Governor Fred M. Warner has the plaintiffhaving abandoned his
signed the charter bill, and we are case. Miller, a colored man, started
suit for $10,000, claiming false impresent living under the new pro
prisonment.
vision of the same, as mentioned in
previous i>siies of the News. No
Dr. William De Klicneof Grand
changes
will he made or appoint- Haven has bought the H. W.
ber 23, 1804. He was a member of
ments and plumbs delt out, how- Johnston propertyon Clinton street
Co. 1). 2nd Michigan ealvery
Deceased was a carpenterby trade, ever until the first Monday in May.
and will occupy the residence. Mrs.

Spring Lake, was found dead in
his office Friday. He was 05 years
of age. and his demise is supposed
to have been caused by heart disease.
of

is

no doubt but that Mr. Brusso will
supervisor as ia

make as good a

possible to obtain.

The U, S. postal authorities
have ruled that all souvenir casds,
bearing tinsel letters are barred
from the mail hereafter. It i©
claimed that this tinsel contains
38 E. EIGHTH
poisonous substanceand are danto health. Unless such cards ar©
enclosed in an envelope they will
not be sent out of the local post
and it was shortly before his marriIda Hoyt of this city, mother of offices. Therefore people will have
Frank St- John, Walter Matteson
Every Watch You Buy
age that he built a small house on
Mrs. De Klienc, will make her to be careful in their selection of
t and Peter Ti miner, underwent
home with the doctor and his wife. cards if they want them to reach
of Us
r?‘ “Id bath the ether day while crosstheir destination.
Twelfth street. The structure
ing on unsafe ice from Central Park
F. W. Jackson, ot the West
strengthens our reputation
now a part of the present residence,
13, J. Rosendabl, died Sunday at
to Waukazoo the ice gave away and Michigan Auto Co., has purchased
for selling the highest grade
and the builder lived there during
they were precipitatedinto Black of Jacob Kuitc, sr., the old opera his home, 23 Second street), of perpossible for the price paid.
his entire life.
Lake- For sometime they thought house site on East Eighth street. itonitis.TIewas down town SatYou can make a selection
He was employed as bridge carit was “all up” with them, but as
The lot has 40 feet frontage and a urday evening and was taken ill
with your eyes closed and be
penter and foreman for tho Chicago
happened they found more solid ice depth of 108 feet, the price being very sudeen during the night. Ho
just as sure of getting an
& W est Michigan railway for seven 8n/climbed ',lt none lhe worse
for $4,500. Mr Jackson is planning to has lived here many years and has
up-to-datecase and a good
been an employee at the North side
j
their cold ducking.
build a brick block the coming
movement, as you would if
Deceased has been ill for a
summer, where he will conduct his tannery ever since it was bnilt.
received.
you looked all day. We buy
time, suffering from dropsy, and
The firm of Sluyter & Cooper
He was 68 years of age and leave©
auto business and garage.
only the most reliable makes
ailments of old age, he having passed fiave desolvel partnership. Mr.
a
widow,-' three sons and two
All the
of cases, and every moveliis / 1st birthday last Novemlier. Cooper's - nd having been purJohn Walk, an Indian from Ham- daughters, Benjamin, Peter, and
ment is criticallyexamined
Mr. Van Anrooy was a member of chased by Nick Dykema, The ilton, was arrested by Officer Thomas, Mrs. Elmer Strong, and
styles in
before it is put in stock. If
Lnitv Lodge, F. & A. M., and of Tailor, who has moved his shop Mecuwsen Saturday evening on the Mrs. Bert Beckman. The funeral
you are thinking of buying
the local G. A. R. Post.
etc
f om the Lokker Rutgers building charge of drunkenness. He was was held Wednesday afternoon at
why not let us show you a
Two sistrrs of the deceasedsur- to the present location of Sluyter taken before Justice McBride Mon- 2 o’clock from the home, Rev. R,
watch we sell at
vive, Mrs. Peter Zalsman of this city, & Cooper. The firms name will in day morning where he pleaded L. Haan officiating.
and Mrs. Jas. Vandersluisof Grand the future be Sluyter & Dykema.
guilty. When asked where he got
$12.75.
Last Monday evening the last
Rapids.
the liquor he said a white friend had
number in the Hope College lecture
It is a 20-year guaranteed
The funeral was held Monday at
The board of directors of the given it to him. The justice gave course was given. J. Adam Bede,
case, any size, plain or en2 o’clock from the home Rev J. M.
Christian Holland school ol Grand him thirty minutes to get out of "the Humorist of the Hpuse," gave
graved, and a good 7-jeweled
Vaider Meulen officiating.The Haven has extended a gall to C. town,
a witty lecture and charmed the
movement that we warrant
C.
service were under the auspices of
tt .. T
„ p »
-.n * Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids to John Van Zomcren, a member of audience. He made a great hit with
to be satisfactory.
Umty LjxJge, F\ & A. M., and G. A. become teacher of the school there.
Tht Old Reliable Jeweler.
the senior class ol the Western some of his remarks. This number
R. which attended
a body, lhe Mr> Vanden Berg is now teacher
was the windup of the course and
honorary pallbearers were: J. Zwe of the Christianschool at Oakdale Theological seminary, has received
official notificationof the promise was a fitting closing number. Mr.
24 E. Eighth Street
raer, John Kramer, Peter De Feyter,
Park. John Van Boven, former
Paul E. Kleinheksel,who ha©
Geo>,Nash, Louis DeKraker and B. principal of the Christian school of of a call upon graduation in May to
Holland, Mich.
The Jeweler
managed the course this season,
become
pastor
of
Bethel
Reformed
Van Raalte; sr.
that city, was recently called to the
church in Grand Rapids. Mr. Van has given the public a series of
editorship of the Holland AmeriZomeren is also considering over- entertainmentsthat were really
Marriage Licenses.
can of Kalamazoo.
tures from the Second Reformed highly entertaining. Some of tb©
Republican Primaries.
Thomas Tasker, 23, Holland;
best lecturers ia the country, some
church in Muskegon.
A primary election for the placing Bertha Blom, 19, Holland.
Through his attorneys Geo. E.
of the sweetest singers that have
Have you seen the prett; new in nomination a republican city ticket
The next time the Illinois naval gained national reputations, and
Charles Telgenhof, 23, Holland; Kollen and O, S. Cross, Henry A.
Spring Dress Goods and Spring will be held in the Wilihs building,
Dibble has made a proposition to reserves visit Holland it will be in some of the greatest humorists
Fannie Telgenhof, 27, Holland.
Jackets just received at John Van- 254 River street,Friday, March 22,
the
attorneys for the grange store, one of Admiral Dewey’s famous have appeared on the college
Frans Costing, 42, Holland;
dersluis.
1907, from the hours of 2 o’clock p.
C.
R.
Wilkes and C. N. Thew, to prize ships of the battle of Manila. rostrum. The course was a success
Minnie Chapman, 36, Kalamazoo.
m. to 8 p. m. Candidates for the
The Dorothea, which has been used
Henry Loedman and Minnie settle the store loss through his em- for several years, is too small and a in every way, since each entertainfollowing offices will be placed in
ment was well attended. Now that
bezzlement on a cash basis, paying
FOR SALE— Coal stove, Art Gar- nomination: Mayor, city clerk, city Boerman, both of Overisel.
what the books show and what was new ship has been promised by the the regular course is over there is
Jacob Kleinheksel of Fillmore admitted during the conspiracy government. It will be either the still to follow a special number that
land, with radiator and pipes, as good treasurer, justice of the peace, and
as new. Sold cheap. Inquire at
two supervisorsfor the two districts. and Jennie Plasman of Overisel.
case. The grange store attorneys Isle De Luzon or the Isle De Cuba, will doubtless ©Iso receive the
Steketee’s grocery, East Eighth
Austin Harrington, Chairman,
captured in Manilla harbor in the patronage of a public that is so well
John G. Van Neord, 30, Zeeland, want the stock instead of cash.
Spanish war.
Benj. A. Mulder, Secretary.
Anna Cook, 22, Zeeland.
pleased with the regular course.
street.
Allegan Press

and do

it

right. See our window.
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Just
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East Saugatuck.

CORRESPONDENCE

About

sixteen members of our
smging school went to Holland last
Friday evening to practice the
Cantate for the Seml-Centenial
Hamilton.
Saugatuck.
John Klokkert of Hamilton has meeting of the Christian Reformed
Geo. Goshorn is clearing the
underbrush from the grove on Gos- gone into company with Roelof church to be held in Grand Rapids,
horn Lake to make a picnic ground Weurding and son George of Hol- April 8.
land. They are now busy clearing
Rev. L. Brinks who is well
of it.
away
the
debris
of
the
old
Hour
known
in this vicinity, came pretty
Henry Volkers who purchased
mill on east Main street of Holland near loosing his life in New Mexico.
the John Zwemer farm last fall is
commenci »g to make improvements and are making excavations for the He was walking along the road
new mill. The structure as planned when he saw a lamb fall into a well,
on same.
will be about 40x60 and three he not a ladder and hung it in the
The steamer Saugatuck is being stories high besides a large base
well to rescue the lamb, he was
fitted out and she is being put in
ment. The company hopes to have going down when he slipped and
first class shape. Her owners arc
the new mill in operation sometime fell to the bottom coming up again
planning to put her on her old run
in December. While engaged in he cried Help! Help! another man
between here and Chicago as soon
the work about a week ago, Mr. heard him and rescued him by
as practicable.
Klokkert, who was loaded down letting a rope down. The water v.*as
Saturday the steamer John A. with tools, slipped from a ladder 20 feet deep in the well.
Aliber was launched. For many and fell into a narrow twenty foot
Mr. Scholten came from the
weeks Capt. Wilson has been busy well. Fortunately he landed feet
Netherlands3 years ago, worked
repairing her. Recalked, a new first and escaped with a severe
one year in Holland then bought
piston and cylinder bored, also re shock and badly bruised leg. He
John Sprink’s farm with horses,
painted, she is better equipped than expects to begin work again this
cattle and farm implements for
ever before for the convenience and week.
SAVED HER SONfS
$5,200, farmed two years and last
comfort of passengers. About April
week sold the 62 acres to Mr. Klys
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble.We
first she will be ready to go into
Borculo.
from Fillmore station for $6,100
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
commission.
Wild m Welling, the trapper and without cattle and imp'e nents.
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
Tyler Bros, are expecting tlieir hunter, has returned from Newyago
1 kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
Searching for barn timber for
new machineryhere every day and where he spent the season trapping
well and works every
MRS> gAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
Jake Van Huis, C. P. Zwemer
hope to be making brick with it on the Muskegon River.
found 36 trees marked by I. F.
soon. They are now at work reHe has been unusallysuccessful,
Geer for pile 22 to 36 feet long.
60c AND $1.00
pairing their buildings.
bringing back with him a fine lot of
, The dangerous rotten poplars
furs,
including
mink,
of
which
he
This year the village election was
SOLD
along the state road by Henry
more than simply a form for there has a large number, skunk, fox,
Oetman’s a-e cut in stove wood by
were two tickets in the field which muikrat and one badger, the claws
Simon Ortman and Harry Ten
made considerablecontest. The en- of which ho distributedamong his
Brink.
friends
here.
tire citizens ticket except the candiMr. Oetman purchased the north
He was accompanied on his return
date for Presidentwas elected.
FOR SALE or RENT — House and
by Rollo Tuttle and the two have 40 acres of wl at is known as the barn with land,G85 Michigan avenue.
Following are the returns:
left for the Borculo marshes where Artz farm for $1500.
For President
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
W. G. Phelps, Peoples ......... 7° they will continue trapping and
Laketown.
duck and geese shooting to the end
'a
C. Wade, Citizens .............63
The officersof the newly organof the season.
WANTED
— District Managers
For Trustees
Mr. Welling expects to capture ized young people’s bible society to post signs, advertise and dis- ijj?
D. A. Crissy, Citizens ......... 89 300 or 400 muskrats in the draining of District No. 4, Laketown, are; tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
Jas. F. Davis, Citizens ........ 86 ditches and crocks in Borculo coun- C. Bolles, President; Taal Brink, $3 per day for expenses, . State
Vice president; Miss Goldie Palmer,
E. L. Leland, Citizens ......... 78 try before the season closes.
age and present employment.
and everything
Secretary;Miss Dena Van Lopik, Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
J. A. Aliber, Peoples .......... 57
R. Baker, Peoples ............. 54
Assistant Secretary; Harry Ten Chicago.
Beaverdam.
Brink, Treasurer. They will hold
For Clerk
fresh and clean,
A very pretty wedding took place
their meetings each Sunday night.
WANTED — Young men to learn
August Pfaff, Citizens ......... 102 last Thursday, March 14, at the
They will meet at the school house barbering,our booklet tells you how.
L. W. Grant, Peoples .......... 25 home of Marinus Dalman at Beaverand of the very
Thursday evenings to practice sing- McMillan Barber College, Grand
dam. Miss Henrietta Dalman was ing.
For Treasurer
Rapids, Mich.
W. G. Edgcomb, Citizens ...... 99 the bride and Martin A. Nienhuis,
best on the marwho graduated from the preparatory
Gibson.
For Assessor
WANTED— Young men to learn
department of Hope College in
Springtime has come and we wel- Barbering, our Booklet tells you how.
H. M. Bird, Citizens ......... 94 1904, the groom. The ceremony
ket, then patMcMillan. Barber College, Grand
come the pretty robins once more.
A State Teachers Institute has was performed at 1:30 o'clock; and
Mrs. Kanera is in Chicago being Rapids, Mich.
been appointed for Saugatuck to be in the evening a receptionwas given
ronize
conducted by Prof. John C. Ket- to the young friends of Mr. and treated for lung trouble which she
FOR SALE — Farm of 153 acres
has heed suffering from for some
cham, assisted by Miss Lois Wilson Mrs. Nienhuis. Those present from
in section 24, adjoining’ Kalamazoo
time.
Holland
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
of Lansing and Commissioner Ira
river, adapted to peppermint raising,
Mrs. Davis has been on the sick celery or onions. 70 acres of itj
G. Thorpe to be held in the Sauga- Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. George
tuck High School room April 5 and Ohlman, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson S. list.
bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
WOORDHUIS BROS., PROPS.
6, 1907. Every teacher in this part Rief, Miss Ida Blaauw and Mr.
Mr. Minaker has been afthted farm of SO acres, 30 acres of it clear,
John
Ohlman.
242 River Streeet. Citizens Phone 571.
of the county will be expected to
with a bad cold the past week.
a good place for a poor family with
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seasons work with a social
evening at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. White Tuesday evening. Each
member was allowed to invite a
friend. A short program was given,
followed by a lunch and toasts, clos
its

ing with a social half

hour. Every

member was

present and responded
Geo. Gilman acted as
President and Miss Anna Haub as

to a toast.

Toastmistress.

The Saugatuck Woman's Club
royally entertained a number of
their friends Thursday evening at
the Engineer'shall. A lengthy end
very good program was given and
a few of the men were called on for
remarks. Although the first part of
the program was very interesting,
the last part, the supper, showed
very plainly that the ladies had not
neglected their domestic science
even if they did take a good deal of
time for the study of literature.
Fennville.

The

“Flying Rollers” are here
and they have come to stay and
establish a colony. Alfred Staddon,
one of the seven trustees from Detroit, arrived here Tuesday and
closed the deal for the purchase of
the W. M. Rogers farm of 80 acres
for a price of $5,000. The place
was bought on a contract,$800 be
ing paid down and the balance to
be paid in fourteen annual install

mentsof$30o each. Wednesday

HjC

®

i!b
i!b

$
©

\Ib

\Ib

a

children. Inquire of Jacob Van de!
improving though they have all had Zinde, Hamilton,Mich., R. F. I).
John a tough time. Some will be able we No. 2, or of Ben Brouwer of the First
The whooping cough

The Twentieth Century Club
closed

0b

The Hub Grocery

I

attend this institute.

*

Real Estate Transfers.
Jacob Heeringa and wife to
Siebelidk, 11 acres of section
Manlius, $950.

Wander Alofs and wife
Johannes Siebelink 4 acres of

4,

hope

to

patients are

resume their places in s hool State Bank, Holland, Mich.

next week.
to

Mr. Paris

sec-

is

March has been a

tion 3, Manlius, $260.

fine

month so

both,

must

furnish

good recommen-

were able have taken dation. None but a first-classman
Abigail J. Crawford to James H. advantage of t hese nice days, preneed apply. Steady work.
Smeed and wife, Mo acres of section ing for spring work.
John F. Corl Piano Co.
29, Manlius, $1 etc.
Dont forget to vote for repairing
Grand Haven, Mich.
Nicholas C. Knooihuizen and the Goshorn bridge at the coming
FOR SALE— A cheap, fine coal
wife to Marinus Van Putten, lot 2, election for the sum of $4,500.
stove
as good as new used four
block 64, City of Holland; $875.
Everyone ought to vote for it wheth
weeks.
Inquire at Grondwet office,
Council of Hope College to Cor- er it benefits them or not, there are
nelius Smeenga, lot 5, block 7, many whom it will. The good motto
F DR SALE — House and lot on
Hope College Addition; $425.
says; Do unto others as you would
246 west 14th street. All modern
like to have them do unto you.
conveniencs, nice lawn 45 ft front
Everyone has taken quite an in- 132 feet deep with alley. Cheap
terest in the Literary here. It is for cash, if taken before April 1st.
true that our people are not dead Reasons for selling intend leaving
yet. A lively time was had at the city. Inquire at above number.
last meeting during a debate; Resolved that city life is better for hoys
LOST— A purse, containing$3.75,
Great Times When Children
and girls than country life. It was $1 in paper the rest in change.
Had to Take Old-fashioned
deceided in the aftirmative side.
Finder please send same to Holland
Cod Liver Oil and
City News office and get reward.
far

and

WANTED— A sticker and shaper
hand, must be capable of running

improving.

A Special Mission

all that

'

Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
teeth as long as they live,

i

;

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Street. Phone 33

How They

Squirmed.

Emulsions.

Public Auctions.

Public auctions will be hold at the
You had to bribe them, hold their followingplaces;
noses, in fact go through a regular
Farm of Gerrit Oudermolen,
circus to get them to take it.
Graafschap, Wednesday, March 27.
That^ was vears ago, before the
Farm of Mrs. Barlow Olivo Towntwo eminent French chemists, Mor- ship, Tuesday, Marcli 20.
gues and Gautier, discovered how
Farm of Albert Timmer, Crisp,
to separate the m.dicinal elements
Friday, March 22.
of the cod’s liver from the useless,
Farm of Geert Ilagelskamp,Overinauseatingoil, and produced Vinol.
sel, March 27.
Vinol is not a patent medicine
but a real cod liver preparation Farm of G. J. Locks, Zupthen,
containingin a highly concentrated Thursday, March 28.

WANTED

—

Read the

Housekeeper,In-

Sheldon
Mich., R. R. No. i, West Olive.
One man alone on a farm.
quire Reindert Kelyn, Port

Holland City

News $1

a Year

WANTED — Representativeto
represent the Fruit Belt and Wolverine Poultryman in this district.
Must be alive, honest and furnsh
reference and bofids. We have no
time to answer correspondence from
any but reliable men, but can offer
such a good position.Write at once
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Kloosterman,Zee- Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.

j

about 15 adults and childrenarrived
from Detroit and were taken out to
form all of the body building, Farm of Jan
the farm. The house on the farm
strength creating elements of cod land, Thursday, March 21.
is not large enough to accommodate
FARM FOR RENT, or will sell,
liver oil actually taken from fresh
Farm of S. Vander Meer, Vries- will give possession at once, 54 acres
so many and the neighbors kindly
opened their houses and , gave cods’ livers, with all the useless oil land, Thursday, March 28.
clay land. Very best soil for sugar
lodging to several. The colony will eliminated and tonic iron added.
Farm of Bert Koster, Hudsonville, beets, pickles and dairy, plenty of
It tastes fine and children love it.
at once begin to erect more buildThursday, March 28.
bottom pasture, spring water, three
Wherever old-fashioned cod liver
ings and they have rented another
acres in wheat, 13 acres in meadow,
house near by for present use. In oil or emulsions will do good, Vinol
ATTENTION!
plenty farm buildings, near the prosmany ways they hold a similar be will do far more goddT
Holland Township.
perous, steady growing city of HolMr. De Free of Con De Free &
lief to that of the Benton Harbor
The Republican township caucus land, Mich. School, two churches
colony, believing in the redemption Co., our heal druggists, says: It is of Holland Township will he held on and general store near by, telephone
of the body without death of the because we know so well of what Saturday,March 23 at 2 o’clock p. line, creamery, and daily mail route
elect 144,000, but they are quite Vinol is made that we ask every m., at the Town-house, for the pur runs past. Largo pickle and beet
mother who has a weak, delicate or
distinct from them.
pose of placing in nomination town- sugar factory, and creamery in city.
ailing child, and in fact every runHigh prices, good, steady market
ship officers.
Dyspepsia is America's curse. down, debilitated,aged or weak
for all farm produce. Will rent for
L. Lugers, Pres.
Burdock Blood Bitters conquers person in Holland, and every perone to six years. Reasonable cash,
J. Y. Iluizonga, Sec.
dyspepsia every time. It drives out son sufferingfrom stubborn colds,
-------monthly payments,to responsible
impurities, tones the stomach, re- hanging-on coughs or bronchitisto
To buy or rent, a parties. Call on, or write to
stores perfect digestion, normal try Vinol on our offer to return boat house either at Macatawa Park
Chas. W. Fairbanks,
their money if it fails.” Con De
weight, and good health.
or near the Chicago dock. Send full 112 West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
Free & Co., Druggists.
particulars,size and price, or no
Itching,bleeding, protruding or
Note. — While we are sole agents
To buy a frontage
attention will be payed to it. Inblind piles yield to Doan’s Oint- for Vinol in Holland, it is now for quire at the Holland City News on Macatawa Bay, with small house
ment. Chronic cases soon relieved, sale at the leading drug store in office.
preferred.Send full particulars and
finallycured. Druggists all sell it. nearly every town and city in the
price, or no attention will be payed
MM..
qountry. Look for the Vinol agency
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert to it. Inquire at the Holland City
in your
*- Slagh.
Read the Holland City News.
News office.

Try the
What
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that? With

is not

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

• course. No dust, no hard

home

New Way.

pompleta without one. Also a splendid line of

.

WANTED—

WANTED—

town.

Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishfngs. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C. Rinck

& Company

East Eighth Street.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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People "We Know.

©{[]#©
!4flN0>

What They Say

an incident like the follow
ing occurs right here at home, it L
bound to carry weight with ou>
readers. So many strangeroccurrence go the rounds of the press;
are published as facts, people be
come skeptical. On one subjec
skepticism is rapidly disappearing
This is due to the actual experienct
of our citizens, and thtir public
utterances regarding them. The
doubter must doubt no more in thi
face of such evidence as this. Tht
public statement of a reputableciti
zen living right at home, one whom
you can see every day, leaves no
ground for the skeptic to stand on.
J. W. Flieman, wagon maker and
painter, 83 River street, Holland,
Mich., says: "I have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills and can give them the
highest praise. 1 suffered for a long
time from severe backache. Theie
were dull pains in the small of my
back and at times, sharp, shootii g

on all cash purchases. We need the
public the benefit.

20 per

cent, off

until the end of this

month.

Rinck

& Company.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,

CITY f||||K JE(||)|(;j |||](

San Francisco,Cal., March 20. — It
expected that the grand Jury which

FAMOUS TRIAL OF STANFORD
WHITE’S SLAYER IS IN ITS
LAST STAGES.

Cincinnati, March 18.— By the explosion of 250 pounds of dynamite In
considering the charges of graft a shack on the site of the new city
Hummel AffidavitRead — In It Evelyn
against Mayor Schmitz, “Boas" Ruef, hospital early Sunday enormous damAccuses Thaw of Stripping and
President Calhoun of the United Rail- age was done to residences and buildLashing Her Repeatedly— Mors Aliroads and a number of well known ings all through the surroundingsecenists Heard.
capitalists. It Is charged that mil- tion. people all over the city and sublions ol dollarsIn boodle were divided
urbs were awakened and excited, and
New York, March 19.— When thd
over trolley and telephonefranchise It was feared for a time that patients
ordinances.It is reported that more In the Jewish hospital might suffer Thaw trial was adjourned Monday
afternoon there remained but four exthan 100 Indictmentswill be pre- serious resultsfrom the shock.
pert witnesses to bo examined before
sented.
The German Old Men’s homo and
The amount of the bribe fund said the Jewish hospital were the largest the taking of evidence closes. Three
to have been given out by the United buildings near the explosion,which oc- experts were disposed of Monday In a
Railroads was J450.000, of which curred In Avondale,one of the beat little more than an hour, so it Is gen*
Schmitz and Ruef are alleged to have known residencesections, and both erally believed that the last word of
got the lion's share. The two tele- suffered seriously. The cause of the evidence may bo uttered In thb faphone companiesare said to have con- explosion is unknown, hut Incendiar- mous case Tuesday. In that event
the summing up by Mr. Delmas for
tributed about half this sum.
ism Is feared, a number of men recentRuef, It Is said, demanded $450,000 ly discharged by the hospital contrac- the defense will begin Wednesday
from Calhoun to carry through the tors being said to have made threats. morning. District Attorney Jerome
transaction, and this money was The dynamite was stored In a little will reply on Thursday. Justice Fitzdrawn by the United railroads In in- shack near the Old Men's home and gerald may proceed Immediatelywith
his charge to the Jury, or he may destallments -calculatedto be small was In five 50-pound packages.
fer It until Friday. Unless the unexenough k) divert suspicion. Ruef said
An Immense cavity wsa torn In the
$85,000 was to go to mysteriousper- ground and the shock blew out win- pected happens, there should be a
verdict by Friday night.
sons who, he Insisted,had * to be
twinges would dart through my •‘squared''; $85,000more was set aside dows and store fronts for a mile along
The case for the people was finally
the Reading road, while chimneys
loins and limbs and I could hardly for the supervisors,and this sum was
closed Monday by the Introductionof
wore shaken down more than a mile
bend, stoop or lift anything. If 1 placed In tie hands of James L. Galthe much discussed Hummel affidavit,
distant. Sunday night special watchsat down in a chair, it was only lagher by Ruef. Gallagher told the men and the residentsof the damaged which, with the consent of the defense, was read In full to the Jury.
with great difficultythat I was able story to the jury.
section of the city guarded the wreckAnother transaction which was sus- ed houses, reports that gangs of The affidavit proved u surprise only.
to arise. My~muscles and joints
were very stiff. I consulted physi pected but never proved until now was thieves were planning to take advan- In the alleged severity of the assaulta
the prize fight boodle of $20,000. tage of the opened houses being re- Harry K. Thaw Is said to have made
cians and they told me that I had
James Coffroth, Wlllus Britt, Morris ceived by the authoritiesand the peo- upon Evelyn Nesblt during their trip
lumbago, but after using their
through Europe In 1903, when, acLevy and Eddie, known as the “fight ple warned.
remedies and finding that they were
cording to the testimony of Abraham
trust," each subscribed$5,000 to senot helping me, decided to g.ve cure the exclusive privilege of prize
Hummel, Miss Nesblt swore sha
NABBED WITH RICH JEWELS.
Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. 1 pro- fight permits for 1906. Ruef Is said
would not sign statements which

20 per cent off
give the

A

Grand Jury Conaiderlng Graft Charges Hospital,Houses and Stores Shattered
Involving Mayor Schmitz,Boss
—Believed to Be the Work of
Ruef and Capitalists.
Incendiaries.

When

new goods and we

FRISCO DYNAMITE SHAKES

Local

Interest.

Sale.

for

is of

J

INDICTMENTS AGAINST PROMI- VAST DAMAGE IN CINCINNATI BY
TERRIFIC BLAST.
NENT MEN EXPECTED.

They are Ho'land People, and

Clearance

room

BRIBE EXPOSE

etc.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
oooo

you are in
need of a

If

la
Is

cured a box at H. R. Doesburg s to have engineered the deal for a big Two Alleged Smugglers Are Wanted
drug store and after using them commission, to be divided between
for Big Theft Abroad.
some time felt that they were giving himself and Mayor Schmitz.
The Schmitz cases were continued
me relief. I continued taking them
New York, March 18.— Arthur Proato
April 8, in Judge Dunne's court ton Green and Charles Rohrer, pascarefully and all the troubles were
soon eradicatedand I was positively Tuesday by consent of both sides. sengers on the steamer Amorlka.were
cured. This occured over four years Schmitz was present In court during arrested when the vessel arrived from
were brief. He Hamburg Sunday, charged with atand lean conscientiouslysayk ... . m . nm
ago and
,
.
4 declined to make any statement re- tempted smuggling. Diamonds and
that I have not suffered the slightest gar(jinK the confessions said to have jewelry to the value of nearly $25,000.
symptom of kidney trouble since been made to the grand Jury by mem- which the custom officials alleged the
that time. I have recommended bers of the board of supervisors. prisoners had failed to declare, were
Doan’s Kidney Pills to a great
many people and will continue to floods
pacific coast
'tradition.
do so.”
' Though only the charge of smugFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 1
CALIFORNIA TOWNS
gling was preferred against the priscents. Rosier Milburn Co., Buffalo, PORTED UNDER WATER.

Steel Range,

Thaw had
her.

Said Thaw Often Beat Her.
In this affidavit Miss Nesblt charges

Thaw with having attacked her

with
a cowhide whip while they were stopping at an old castle In the Austrian
Tyrol and lashed her bare skin until
she became faint from tho pain and
swooned. He repeated tho attack tho
next day, according to tho affidavit,
and afterward In Paris he beat her at
half hour Intervals throughout one
entire day, leaving off only when sho
would faint away and could no longer
understand what was happening.
Miss Nesblt Is alleged to have sworn
In tho affidavit that she was In dally
fear of her life and that Thaw acted
as a demented person during some of

]
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but come in

and

Cook Stove or

(

let us

'show

AR.T

B. STAKTID
HOLLAND,
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you our Easy-Payment plan.
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Heating Stove,
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New

York, sole agents for

1

tbej

c.

Va., Again

j

assaults.
was
some

and the I/)ndon authoritieshave been the
notified.On Wednesday the police re- 1 The

Inundated.

1

j

affidavit

In

ways

j
ft

Francisco, Cal., March 20.
ceived a cablegramfrom Scotland direct contradiction of Hummel's rerains which have prevailed Yard asking that Green and Roher cent testimonyupon the stand. In
since last Saturday have caused tho be detained upon their arrival on the order that the defense might not pre*
I vent him from telling the story of the
rivers of northern California to over- Amerlka.
Holland Markets.
flow and great damage has resulted. | Green described himself as a sales- making of the affidavit he stated posA large part of the town of Oroville man, 31 years old, with a home In this itively that he was not acting as Miss
Price* Psld to Farmer*.
has been inundatedand a portion of city. The police allege that he has re- Nesblt's attorneywhen he drew up
PRODUCE.
of Dressmaking.
Marysvllle is under water. The Mor- peatedly been arrested for shoplifting the document; that he was acting
Butter,per ..............................
3t
A class will be organized soor. mon Island bridge across the Amerl- and served three years' Imprisonment solely In tho Interest of Stanford
Eggs, perdoz...............................
J4
iWhlto and that no legal action waa
Potatoes,per bu.. new ......................
35 For particularsaddress
can river was washed away Monday in Wisconsin.
Bean*, hand picked,per bu .................
1 35
night. At the Folsom state prison two ’ Rohrer gave the same age and oc- contemplatedIn behalf of the young
J. G. Kami*, Mgr.
GRAIN |
guard houses were swept
cupatlon, hut said that Philadelphia woman who is ijow Harry Thaw’s

Phone

227

San

—

Heavy

away.

I70 Central Avr.

strain, and influences refreshing body-building sleep and

At Sacramento no danger is appre- was his home. According to the police wife.
Gives the Lie to Hummel,
bended, as the levees are In good he has a record Including arrests In
Rye .......................................
68
Hew To Remain Vnimgcondition. The situation at Stockton,Philadelphia and for robbing Miss j There was considerablesurprise
Buckwheat ..................................
6"
To continue oung in health and however- appears to be more serious. Evelyn King at Atlantic City; and consequentlywhen Mr. Jerome read
Corn. Bu* ......................cur'46.shelled 50
the opening words of the affidavit,
Bariev, looib ..............................
1 00 strencth do as Mrs J F Rowan 33 the local stroanis are hlfiher than a^a,n on
1K9S- f°r robbing
Clover Seed, per bu ........................
8 «o
,i;,i '
ci,„ ent, ’. for years an(I a Kreat volume of water Miss Theresa Schwartz on a street In which were:
McDonough
d d. She says: ig pouring int0 the San Joaquln.
"Supreme court, county of New
Timothy Seed .............................
2 00
Philadelphia.
“Three bottles &f Electric Bitters The towns of woodbrldge and LinYork: Evelyn Nesblt, plaintiff,
BEEF. PORK.lETC.
against Harry Kendall Thaw, defendCbickens/live per ...................10 cured me of chronic liver and coin are In danger of being flooded,
WAS NOT TO BOOM TAFT.
Lard ......................................
10 stomach trouble, complicated with The low lands are under water and
ant." It Is said tho action contemFork, dressed,per
..................
such an unhealthy condition of the the wheat and barley crops are ruined, Loeb Denies Story About President’s plated when tho affidavitwas made
mutton, dressed ............................
H
was the recovery of certain property
Conferencewith Deneen.
blood that my skin turned red as The levees ^re being patrolled and
Veal .........................................
6-8
which It was alleged Thaw had
Lamb ........................
IS flannel. I am now practically 20 every effort being made to prevent
Washington, March 18.— Secretary wrongfullytaken from tho girl. In
Turkey's live .............................13 years younger than before I took.a disastrous Inundation
1 Wheeling,
\ a.. March 20.— A Loeb Sunday night denied published dictating the affidavit Hummel reBeef .....................................
5-6
Electric Bitters. I can now do all
FLOUR AND FEED.
heavy rain that lasted all -night, cans- statements that the White House con- ferred to himself as Miss Nesblt’s atmy work with ease and assist in my ed a second flood on. Wheeling creek , ference Saturday, In which Gov. torney, she being reported to have
Price to coneuiuers.

rest. Persistentuse seldom

Flour Sunlight '»ancyPatent’’ per barrel 4 60

Are nerve diseases,and unless
checked, lead to destruction of

both mind and body. The
weak, shatterednerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
is a remarkablenerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous

\

fails to relieve these afflictions,
*1 wan taken with epileptic fit*; had
eleven in less than 12 hours. My
father sent for our family physician,
but he could do very lltUe for me, and
I grew worse every day, and at last
they had three doctor*with me, and I
Ull got worse. My father heard of
Dr. Mile*’ medicines and bought a
bottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver PHI*. I had taken only a
few dose* until I began to feel better.
X took II bottle*, and It cured me
ound and well It baa been worth all

March

r,
Ga

lb

tt>

'

Hay ......... .......................per 100, 0 90
;

1

-

other.

^

Wheat ...................................
78
Oats, white choice ...............old 37, new 47

St Vitus Dance

•

joners here, It I, stated by the police

_

,u
that they are wanted abroad In conL mted States. Remember the Heavy Rains in Northern Part of nectlon with a theft of some $35,000
name Doan sand take no
state the cause— Elm Grove, W.
worth of jewelry and precious stones,
tt„,,

A representativeof the American
Garment Cutter Co., of Chicago is
in the city preparingto establish
one of their celebrated Schools of
Ladies’ Tailoringand all branches

Fits

ctnJz

two

New School for Holland.

Epilepsy

1

on

||

prepared accusing Stanford

White of having drugged and ruined

Flour Daisy "Patent'’ per barrel ........ 4 60
Q ound Feed 1 23 per hundred. v2 SO per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per^hundred, 21.00
per ton

Darrel

Corn Meal, bolted per

Middlings 1 80 per hundred
Bran 1 20 per bundrad,

74

23 CO'

00 per
per

3

40

ion

ton

,

J

W.

’

husband’s store.” Guaranteed at Tuesday. Elm Grove, a town that Charles S. Deneen and Attorney Gen- said:
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.
"I have received certain letters and
suffered thousandsof dollars in dam- .era! Stead of Illinois participated, was
age by the recent high water, was for the purpose of promotingtho can- cablegramsfrom Thaw, which I have
again inundatedand tbe people were didacy of Secretary Taft for the presi- turned over to my attorney, Mr.
FoiintlIt Lastcompelledto move a second time. All dency. Tho story originated, It Is Abraham H. Hummel."
J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore, the small streams are bank full.
Tho affidavit Is also Indorsed
said, from the fact that Secretary
West Va„ says; “At last I have! Pittsburg,Pa., ^larch 20.— A general Taft and his brother, Charles P. Taft "Howe & Hummel, attorneys for
found the perfect pill that never rain over western Pennsylvaniaand of Cincinnati,called at the executive plaintiff."
When Mr. Delmas began the Introdisappoints me; and for the benefit northern West Virginia Monday night office while the president was In con;

of others afflicted with torpid liver and Tuesday is expected to caifse an- ference with the Illinois officials and duction of testimony In sur-rehuttal
and chronic constipation, will say: other rise In the rivers. Local Fore- were Introduced to tho president's he Introduced first of all the record
In the trial and conviction of Hummel
take Dr. King’s New Life Pills. ’ caster Henry Pennywltt, however, visitors.
Trsln* Lssvs Holland as Followsi
the world to me. I recommend it
on tho charge of conspiracy.
• wherever I go. You may use this a*
does
not
fear
a
dangerous
flood.
President
Charles
S.
Mellon
of
the
Sept. 30- 10002^;
Guaranteed satisfactory. 25c at the
I a life-long testimonialto the merits
Cincinnati,0., March 20— The Ohio New York, New Haven & Hartford
1 of your medicine, for I am enjoying
For Chicago and the West— *12:35 Walsh Drug Co.
CITY
TRUJILLO CAPTURED.
! the best of health, and feel that my
river at this point has reached a railroad will call on the president
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:31 p. m.
life and health 1* due to this wonderful
stage of 62.1 feet and has stood at Tuesday afternoon, and It Is still the
medicine.” LEVY WILLIAMS,
6rand Rapids and North—
Nicaraguans Take Honduran Port—
R. F. D. No. I, Boston, Qa.
Mary — Dark circles under the that level since, apparently having belief In official circlesthat the other
*5:20 a,m., 12:80 p m., 4:05 p. m., 9:35
Salvador Openly Helping Bonilla.
Dr. Mile*' Nervine Is eold by your
p. m.
eyes indicate a sluggishcirculation, reached the crest of the flood. It Is three railroad presidents, with whom
druggist, who will guarantee thst the
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1 :05 p. in., torpid liver and kidneys. Exercise expected that within thi^e or four J. Plerpont Morgan requested the
first bottle will benefit.If It falls, he
Managua, Nicaragua, March 19.—
4:10 p. m.
will refund your money.
and Hollister^Rocky Mountain days the flooi will have abated suffi- president to discuss the railroad situ- The port of Trujillo,Honduras, has
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.
Tea will make you well and beauti- ciently to permit a resumptionof rail- ation, will come to Washington this been captured by the Nicaraguan
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
road and traction trafficexcept In week.
H. F. Moeller,
naval forces. The Hondurans left beful. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—
such places where washouts or other
J. C. Holcomb, Gen Pass’r Agent.
hind them a piece of artillery, a numHaan
Bros.
Inspectingth« Mlsslsclppi.
damages have compelledextensive reAgent.
ber of rifles and a quantity of ammuSt.
Louis,
March
18.
—
The
members
pairs.
Why suffer? Call up telephone
nition.
of the Mississippi river commission
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masman, and
Panama, March 19.— According to
Savri Her Sm’s LifeWirkel Like i Ckarndeparted
Sunday
for
New
Orleans
on
Lockout Ties Up Building.
she will bring to your house Dr.
reliable information received here
The happiest mother in the little
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that
Seattle, Wash., March 20.— Twenty- the steamer Mississippito make their from Salvador, that country has allied
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
town of Ava, Mo., is Mrs. S. spicy journal, the Enterprise,Lou- five members of the Master Builders’ semi-annual inspection of the river en Itself openly with Honduras In the
blood purifier. If piles or female
Ruppee. She writes: “One year isa, Va., says: “I ran a nail in my association have paid off and locked route. The party expects to reach war with Nicaragua.On March 10
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
ago my son, was down with such foot last week and at once applied out their men, 2,000 In number. Con- New Orleans on March 25. The party 2,500 Salvadoreansoldiers landed at
Orchid Specific,which tea sure cure
Is composed of Col. Clinton D. Sears,
serious lung trouble that our physi- Bucblen’s Arnica Salve. No inflam- struction work on 60 buildings Is at
Amapala and proceeded the next mornJust try it. General Agent, 82 West
United States corps of engineers, presa
standstill:"
Constant
annoyance
of
ing in the direction of Choluteca.
cian was unable to help him; when, mation followed;the salve simply
ident; J. A. Ockerson, Henry B. Rich8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
by our druggist’s advice 1 began healed the wound." Heals every petty demands by union men Is given ardson of New Orleans, Homer P. Rit- This body of men came from San
43-1-year
as the cause of the lockout. The
Miguel, In Honduras, and Is under the
giving him Dr. King’s New Dis- sore, burn and skin disease. Guarunion will probably go half way In a ter of Washington, Col. William T. command of Gen. Jose Dolores Presa
covery, and I soon noticed improve- anteed at the Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
Russell of Cincinnati, Maj. James 0.
compromise.
Warren of Cincinnati and Capt. 0. R.
Well Known Singer Dlee.
PILE CURE. ment. I kept this treatment up for
Lukesh, secretary, St. Louis. Judge
a few weeks when he was perfectly
New York, March 19.— Mrs. Nannie
For
any pain, from top to toe,
Assembly
Congratulates Cleveland.
R p
Knowing what it was to snfRobert S. Taylor, the other commis- Hands Kronberg,
well He has worked steadily since from any cause, apply Dr. Thomas'
mezzo-soprano
Trenton, N. J., March 20.— The New
l*1-1- fer, 1 will give, free of charge,
sioner,Is abroad.
singer well known In this city and the
any afflicted a positive core for Ecte- at carpenter work. Dr. King’s New Eclectric oil. Pain can't stay where Jersey assembly has unanimously
west, died at her home here Monday.
adopted a resolution congratulating
Discovery saved his life." Guaran it is used.
i, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Pile* and
A Remarkable Operation.
She was 32 years old, and the wife of
in Diseases.Instant Relief. Don t teed best cough and cold cure by
Grover Cleveland, "the only living exWichita, Kan., March 18.— A pair of 8. Kronberg,tho theatricalmanager.
fer longer ; write F. W. W
LLI AMS,
president of the United States and
the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and $1.00.
five-inch surgeons’ scissors were The body will be taken to Fort
) Manhattan Avenue. New York,
the leading citizen of the republic,’’
Trial bottle free.
taken from the thigh of Mrs. W. R. Rowan, Ontario, for Interment
iclose
9-25-06-1y
upon his seventieth birthday.
White, of Braman, Okla., at the WichI
New Federal Judge For Ohio.
ita hospital Saturday. Sho was operAre you tired, fagged out, nerFor Infants and Children.
Missouri Bank Robbed.
Washington, March 19.— President
ated
on
for a tumor four years age
Faster and faster the pace is set, vous, sleepless, feel mean? HolWebb City, Mo., March
“
.TV*
and tho scissors were left In the nb Roosevelt Monday night announced
By people of action, vim and get, lister’s
Mountain Tea The Kind You Han Always Bought men blew the safe of the bank at Dia- dominal cavity. The scissors worked the appointmentof John E. Fader, of
So if at the finish you would be,
mond early Tuesday morning and esstrengthens the neryes, aids diBears the
t,
through her body to her thigh, caus Columbus,Ohio, as United States disTake Hollister’sRocky Moun- gestion, brings refreshingsleep. 35 Signature of
trict Judge for the southern district
tain Tea.— Haan Bros.
cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
of Ohio.
The robbers stole three horse*.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Republican Ward Caucuses
Republican ward caucuses for

Circuit Court.
The circuit court took up the trial
the purpose of placing in nominaof Josephine De Young, charged
tion ward officers will be held at
with cruelty to a child, the only
In the interest of the candidacy
the' following places, Thursday
criminal case on the calendar. It had
evening, March 21. 1907, at 8 of G. J. Diekema for the nomina- not progressed far, however, when
'
tion of representativein Con- the defendant was dismissedbecause
First ward — Fire engine house gress from the fifth district, it is of a defect in the information. This
No. 2, east Eighth street.
eminently proper that the re- knocked out the criminalcalendar
Second and Fourih wards — De
publican voters should be fully and the jury will be kept busy with
Grondwet Hall, River street.
the civil jury cases. From the start
Fifth ward — Fifth yrard school informed as to the legal require- it does not appear as though the
house.
ments in connection with the new present term would be at all exciting.
These caucuses will be held for system of primary nominations Following the criminal case the
the purpose of nominating by each
and the enrollment connected first civil case to he tried will be
ward one candidate for alderman,
that of Netieva Cons mean vs Musketherewith.

V

‘

o’clock.

one

candidate for constable and

electing

two members of

the city

117/

When you

can purchase a cosy, comfortable new
house, with the choice of any part of the city, and
practically your own terms, small payments down and
balance monthly- Look over the following list and
see if you can find fairer propositions

gon Traction Co.

We

:

‘The RepublicanVoter’,

The attorneys reported a settlecommittee.
not because this is written from ment having been reached in the
Austin Harrington, chairman.
following cases: John Van Fasson
13enj. A. Mulder, secretary. the standpoint of the partisan,
vs Frank Charter, Gerrit Jan
but because the republican party
Klin ken berg vs Hendrik Van Dour.
Register
Following is at present the only political
The attorneys are ready for trial in
Places.
organization which has voluntari- the following cases: HarrisonGran*
First \\ard— Engine house No. 2. ” placed itself within
ite C°. vs George A. Stephens,Henry
Second ward— -Registration at
IBoet' y? Hoard of supervisors of
.-.vos of the new primary
Brew.
167 River Street, election at
1 he democrats, prohibitionists ing Co vs j08eph y Ruch| George
River street.
say,

-

--

At The

the

‘law.
I

^

River street.
selves of the
Fourth ward— Seif building, West

Tenth

new system, retain
the old caucus and convention

street.

Weersing’s real es- plan.

Fifth ward —

tate office, 405 Central avenue.

The primary
nominationof

MI

titl!

t«E$S

a

election, for the
republican candi-

date for congressman, which
takes tlie place of the former

Reasons Why He Should be congressional convention, will he
held in every township, and ward
Nominated at Primary April 1st.

Some

No

Gerrit J.

Diekema appears to be

race in (the 5th) district.

Portland Observer. He

Says

lias

the

a large

following, which is increasing every
day, in Kent

county. The

Both

him.

Mr. Diekema

made no

for

and

take in Ionia county in placing his ment
campaign in the hands of county lican
his

friends.

Mr. Diekema is a gentleman

his

name

en-

rolled in April last, is entitled to

mis- vote

clerk Harry J. Ilalbrook and

who had

No.

1

Adrian Van Patten against Tiemmen
Slagh was again continued over the
term and other cafees that will go
over the term arc: Ellen J. BusweU
vs James Franks, Claus Schivetscher
vs David D. Erwin, Henry Kleyn vs
Bos A Bolhuis, C. Ver Schure and
(’• 11. McBride vs Ida II. Horning,
1 lie Old Colony Coal Co. vs The
Holland City Gas Co., The case involving the contest of the will of

is

in his

case no new enroll-

required. But every repul)

of •it stands him in

hand to remem-

home

trict is better fitted to represent the official party register lie

cannot

name quick and

decisive action.

He

For

the benefit of those

who

is quick to discover the real situation are not enrolled the following in-

of public

affairs

and has always had formation

the reputationof standing by

his

is

No.

urday, March

discover their merits.

is

—

New

cellar,

No-

5

move

in within 30

days.

A- 1

con-

Street assessments are all paid.

roomed house,

good

founda-

make the house ready for occu-

Price ..............

......................1200

.

house on the south side of 20tli street, just east of Central, lot

sewer connections, house
street,

south side, 5th

tions, house all finished. Price...

No.

0

7

............. ............. 1550

all finished

lot west of

Columbia,

bath room, city water, electric lights,good

dry

lot

Price

— 189 East

7- rooms
sewer connec-

40x132,

cellar,

..................................
1550
good

— 182 East 18th street,lot 50x132,0 roomed house, in

shape, good

....................................................950

lOtli street,good 7

good conditionso as

roome

1

to be

ready

for

be painted

house, this house’ will
in,

and all will be

occupancy within 30 days. Price.

.

.

.

1300

F

Nos. 8 and

'

Geo

9

good dry

Van Hess.

—Twenty-second. and Twenty-third streets, west

cellar,

house

all

decoratedand painted, ready

GO days. Price, each ........................

Mrs. J. George Van Hess of Zee-

...

land died suddenly Friday afternoon

of Central

avenue,

good new 7 roomed house, with good water, cupboards and sink in kitchen,
for

occupancy within

.................. 1450

No. 10— No. 22 East 19th street, lot 41x132, good new 8 roomed house,
finished, bath room but no fixtures,house ready for occupancy

May

1,

nil-

1907 1550

No. 11—241 West Twenty-firstSt., near First avenue, lot 50x132, good new 5
roomed house, possession can he given within 30 days. Price. .......... 950

on the improve her death came suddenly and severe blow to that family
circle consisting of the husband, and
two daughters Frances and Vera.
Theirs was a family circle in the
full meaning of the word and in
which a break, leaves a vacancy not
to he filled or forgotten.
Mrs. Van Hess has a host of rela
lives and friends far and near who

..

With any and

all of

these houses

insurance free. Every house

I

give three years

now, or will be at the
date specified to he, in first class condition, so that the
buyer will have no expense whatever connected with
it and only have the monthly payments to meet, which
are no more than he would have to pay for rent.
Is this not a fair offer, why keep on paying rent?

three sisters, one sister, Mrs. H. Tor-

is

en. residingin Holland.

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.

Sat-

Richard H. Post

each township ago lived pji cast Eighth street in
quick to or ward will be in session. This one of the oftl land marks which has
board will also act as a hoard of since disappeared through the advance of eommerical interests.

to

.................. 1500

and decorated, and kitchen added, and cement walk put

enrollment, and every republi- Mr. Van Hess is well known in
Election Amendments.
can voter not now enrolled should Holland where lie is head bookkeeper
The constitutional amendments to
present himself in person on that of the Grand Rapids, Holland and
be vot.‘d on at the coming spring
day and at that place for enroll- Chicago railway and has many
election are of sufficient importance
ment. It cannot be done at any friends who fcympathize with him in
his bereavement.
ta receive the attentionof every
other time or place, or in any
The funeral was held Tuesday
voter. One of these involves the
other manner.
afternoonat 1:30 from the home in
right of the state

cellar, price

houses hove good water, sink and cupboards in kitchen, will be in

— East 19

and

friends. His success shows that he registrationof

understandsmen and

good

3—317 West Fourteenth Street, lot 50x132, 5

4

$1500

..........

decorated

40x132, 7 roomed house and batli room, city water, electric fights, good dry

Deceased was a daughter of one of
Holland'sold pioneersMr. G. Wak
30, the board of kcr, now dead, who six years

given out: On

decorated,

pancy within 30 days.

No.

avail himself of the privilege of
In appearance and chracteristics voting for Mr. Diekema and help
Ur. Diekema resembles Theodore to secure his nomination as the mourn her loss
Koosevelt. He has the same enthu- republican candidate for this
Besides her husband and two
siastic and hearty greeting and the Congressionaldistrict.
children, she leaves two brothers and
people.

and

tion and basement will bo put in so as to

at that

political ber this and to see to it that beand at Washing- fore Monday, April 1. he lias his
ton, and if experience counts for any- name enrolled, for unless his
thing in congress no man in the dis name has been entered upon the

both at

Death* of Mrs. J.

of these

cellar.

of heart failure at her home in that
time neglected village at the age of 18 years, alto have his name enrolled on the though hating been indisposedwith
officialregister, cannot vote, and la grippe, for but a short time and

who

considerableexperience in
life

Sudden

house, lot -12x132, 7

West Seventeenth Street, near Van Raalte, lot 45x132, 7 roomed house,

dition to

voting precinct in the fifth Anna Beukema.
The following eases were concongressional district on Montinned to the June term of court.
day, April 1, on the same day Edward Hinkley vs Emma Finn, et
and at the same place of the al; Reka Kuite vs Cornelius Kuite,
annual town meeting. At this Hannah Hanrahan vs James F.
primary election every repub- Hanrahan.

strongest lican voter

republicans of the district are

West SeventeenthStreet, near Harrison, new
and

—

all finished, painted

and

palling ahead in the congressional

1

roomed, good cellar,house all finished, painted

^

Third ward — Registration, J. A. and all other politicalorganiza- G- Steketeevs Fred K. Colby;
Brouwei’s store, election at 252 lions, not having availed themThe slander suit brought by

RENT?
PAY

33,

West Eighth

Street.

Peter Elhart, Salesman, 146 E. Fifteenth Street.

Real Estate Transfers.

give such em-

JOHN WEERSING Enters

&

Miles

was thought at one time that Zeeland, and at 2 o’clock from the
John Wiersing and wife to Jan
this enrollment could be done by Second Reformed church. Rev.
Held
and wife, lot 17 Post's 1st Add.
prisons as may best meet state
Real Estate Dealers.
handing to the township clerk a W m. Moerdyke officiating.
City of Holland; §1,850.
Real Estate and Insurance
interests. There are, perhaps,two
slip of paper containing the name,
Jacob Poest, John Rook us and
FOR SALE CHEAP-A good
For the most convenient houses
Rev. Luther is Around With a
points of view touching this amendKate
Rookus to Johannes Rookus, and desirable lots in this city, or the house and large lot on Thirteenth
age and place of residence, but
Petition.
ment, and both views should he
lots 52, 52, 58, 59 and GO Schillethe attorney general has given it
best farms in this vicinity, call on me. street between Pine and Maple.
A petition to the judge of Circuit
given thought before election day.
man’s Add. to Zeeland; $550.
This place is a genuine bargain and
as his opinion that this is not Court is being circulated by Rev.
Bargains.
The other amendments to be submust be sold at once.
John
and
Johanna
Top
to Richard
sufticient and does not meet the A. T. Luther in behalf of Charles
Another fine property on West
Mulder,
lots
10
and
11
Riverside
mitted are not of state-wideimpor1.
A
splendid
80-acre
farm,
four
requirementsof the primary Woodruff and will be presented the Add. City of Holland; $1,200. ,
miles south-east of this city. Good 14th street that we can offer at a
tance. One of these is intended to
court before sentence is pronounced
law. The enrollment must be on the prisoner.
Geo. E. Kollen and wife to Kat- buildings with modern improve- price that you cannot resist if you
give to the counties of Jackson,Ingare looking for a first class place at
done in person, and cannot be
Judge Padgham will be asked to harine Sooy, w £ of lot 5 blk 7 South- ments. Good water supply. Silo.
ham and Isabellathe power to ina very low price. A ten room housa
Good
soil.
Reasonable
terms.
Tools
done by slip, and it must be done show mercy in dealing with Mr. west Add. City of Holland; $G00.
and large lot, all in first class condicrease the salaries of their circuit
and
stock
with
it
if
desired.
John Baldwin and wife to Carrie
on the Saturday before the an- Woodruff, who has confessed to
tion.
judges, at county expense, and the
Koehler, lot 7 Tannery Add, to City
2. Fine building lots on south We have several other genuina
nual election, and at no other assaultingJohn Lankhorst.
The petition sets forth that of Holland; $1,700.
third provides for a hoard of auditors
side 20th street, between Central
time.
bargains in the western part of tha
Woodruff is not considered a vicious
for Bay county.
John J. Rutgers et al to Joseph and College aves. Only a few left, city and at the various Parks between
The voter should not confuse or dangerous person in the comE. Clark, lot 4 blk 1 Cutler and will be sold cheap.
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
this party enrollmentwith regis- munity, and that he was under the
Ionia for Diekema.
Sheldon’s Add. to City of Grand
3. Fine 7-roomed house and want a farm or city or resort propinfluence
of
another
mind
when
he
tration. Registrationapplies to
Haven; §400.
The withdrawal of William Aidlarge lot on 24 th street. Good water erty, you make a mistake if you buyelections
and to elections only. assaulted Lankhorst.
rich Tateura leaves the field in Ionia
and
cellar. Only §1,250. On easy before you see us.
The petition, which is being
Auxiliary Formed.
practically solid for Diekema for Enrollment is for the purpose
terms.
It’s a bargain.
signed by leading citizens, follows;
Real Estate and Insurance.
The Auxiliary band, from the
congress, and, as a matter of fact of securing to each political or“We the undersigned citizens of ranks of which will be recruited
Central Avenue,
Republicans generally have fallen in ganization an honest primary Ottawa county would respectfully
E.
St.
members of the Citizens' band,
Citizens Phone 294.
line for the Ottawa man. Harry
nomination.Registrationalone plead for leniency in the case of formed an organizationFriday
Second Floor. . Citizens Phone 22 $
Holbrook, who has the Diekema
Charles Woodruff, charged with
does not entitle the voter to help
evening with the following
campaign work in hand, says:
assault with intent to commit
President — Rokus Kanters.
1,0 ux'
hirst, Mr. Diekema is a man of make the nominations for his
murder, who will appear before Secretary— John
I
Notice
is hereby given to the
good character and strict integrity, party; for this purpose he must your honor at the coming session
Treasurer— Clarence De Vries. | members of the Farmers Mutual
and his experience' superbly equips also be enrolled on the official of the circuit court.
Company of Ottawa and The R. II. Post Real Estate AgencyInstructorand Director— John Insurance
1
him to care for the interest of the party register.
“We
are personally acquainted Van Vyven.
Allegan
Counties
that a special takes pleasurein announcing that it
district. He is not handicapped by
with Charles Woodruff and know
meeting
of said Company will be has secured the exclusive services of
The
management
is
being
bepromises or politicaldebt to be paid Mooting Of The Merchants’
him to be a person of weak mind, sieged by applicants for member- held on Wednesday, the 24th day Mr. Peter Ijllhart, the well known
out of the patronage of the office.
Association.
and at the time of the attack on ship in the new organization,there of April, A. D. 1907, at 10 o’clock real estate man, who successfully
“iSecond, the city of Grand RapAt the meeting of the Holland John Lankhorst was unduly inA. M. in the Village Hall of the conductedthe sale of the Steketee
being 15 on the reserve list.
ids ought not to have both United
Merchants’ association last Monday fluenced to do the deed by an acvillage of Zeeland for the purpose addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
«#•———
States senator and congressman.
evening the constitution and by-laws complice; that he has, to our knowHolland Township.
of amending its charter and tor the the Holland and English languages,
“Third, Mr. Diekema has been a were approved and the president, E.
ledge, never been under arrest beand will be pleased to show property
The Republican township caucus reorganizationof the Company.
lifelong worker in the Republican
B. Stamlart, appointed the following fore, and that we do not consider
at any time.
Dated
March
9,
A.
D.
1907.
of Holland Township will be held on
party and as chairman of the state standing committees:
him a dangerous person in the Saturday, March 23 at 2 o’clock p.
An addition has also been made tu
Kasper
Lahuis, President.
central committee has demonstrated
Executive — G. J. Van Duren, J. community.
Henry Bosch, Secretary. the office force, and every facility is
in.,
at
the
Town-house,
for
the
pur
his ability to harmonize party strife, Lokker, Geo. H. Huizenga, I. Gold“Therefore, in mercy to him and pose of placing in nomination townnow presented to give prompt and
io-5w
and those who have worked with him man, M. Witvliet.
his aged parents,who are dependefficient
sen ice to either buyer or
ship officers.
on the committee know that if he is
Legislative—J. S. Dykstra, W. H. ing on him for support, we respectseller. New lists are being prepared
L. Lugere, Pres.
congressman from the Fifth district Hardie, Al Bidding, Cecil Huntley,
fully ask your honor for a lenient
for the Spring demand, which promJ. Y. Iluizenga, Sec.
of Michigan all classes will bo re M.
*
1
and merciful consideration of his
ises to he greater than ever before,
presented and get a square deal.”
Membership— Fred Beemvkes, H. case, and that if after such conAre you tired, fagged out, nerFor Infants and Children.
and owners desiring to dispose of
The work in Mr. Diekema’s behalf Vander Ploeg,’ II. Wordhuis, E. M.
sideration your honor believes that vous, sleepless,feel mean? HolThe Kind Yon H»e Always Bought
a* at once.
is being carried on systematically in Osborn, H. Nykerk.*^
the demands of justice can be satis- lister's Rocky Mountain Tea
nearly every township, and Mr.
lv.
H.
It was decided to have a luncheon fied by so doing, that you will grant strengthens the neryes, aids diBears the
Diekema is expected to spend some at the meeting of the association next
Specialist in Holland City Property.
him a parole or suspended sen- gestion,brings refreshingsleep. 35 Signature of
time in Ionia during the next week. month.
tence.”
cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Citz.Pnone 23'. 33 W. 8th Street.
It

ployment to

its convicts in state

New
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
-rrr^Trrr
J. H. Garvelink left Monday for Society Festivities at Hope.
Englewood,"La. to take charge of the } Last Friday evening all the young
book keeping and office work of the mens literarysocietiesof Hope col
Englewood Lumber Co. His family lege engaged in festivities. The
will remain
: Fraternal Society, the oldest literary

here.

Royal
Powder

TheF. R. G. club gave a ban- ®r*a,*izali;!niu t|'« college enterquet Thursday evening at the home ta,.l?e at ^1'ate>‘iialHall the ( osmo-

P°

of Attorney and Mrs. G. VV.
Kooyers on Central avenue to

'

left Tuesday

1

1 r
John \ an
t

sen.

t/

j

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

—

JJDOSIS-Jjtl

-

-

AMUSJt,-

MhUu

Miss Sarah Kool of

Apafect

ness and

Cornelius Dorrnbo. spent. Sunday returned to her

For Over
Thirty Years

AM*

1

11

on

I

Its

old

MS

.

!

,

j

Loss OF SLEEP.

>

streel 1,1

home Monday afer°'ablU‘Wen‘),

ewoude.

Dse

Constipa-

NEW YORK.

the presence

^‘S1’

ThJ

Mr. and Mrs Westveer left on the
evening train on their wedding tour.
The bride wore a gray traveling

RaP,ds. a visit hero with Miss Jennie Groen^AlaneBlom an| gown with hat to match. They will
reside at 318 Central Avenue
Miss Fannie Balgoven visited
the groom's brother Harry Taske^*“‘,,,,‘'"
4'' ..... . after
friends in Grand Haven this week.
Manager C. M. McLean of the!were bridesmaid and best man. June 1st.
.Mrs. Ella Ward visited her sister,
out of town guests were Miss
0 and ugar Co., left Tuesday p)ora Biom dle bride’s sister and
Mrs. A. J. Ward in Grand Haven on a trip through the southern | Mildred Kooyers were flower girls Florence StouthamerofMilwaukee,
this week.
part of the state in the interest of M,ss jennie Karsten played the Wis., Miss Nellie Tunis of Kalamazoo, Mich., Miss Mary Megelson of
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in the company.
Ktth fr,enda tn Grand

Remedy for

FacsimileSignature of

:

New Richmond Fourtcenlb

In

tion,

-

afternoon

Rapids.

*

9SSU*.

;

with friends in Grand

TtsmurmmR

other feast was a banquet
given iu Van Raalte Hall by the
Melephono Society. It was iu celebration of the fiftieth anniversaryof
the existancoof the society. The
young hoys with their lady friends
enjoyed themselves to their heart's
content, never stopping in their
festivitiesuntil the dock held both
its hands together as though in
horror at tlio lateness of the hour.
A literaryprogram was rendered and
the remainder of the lime spent in
social enjoyment.

dmrch
!

linsinPRa
business.

oid

SmJ“
AxJmnm *

The

1

[

of

Not Narcotic.

for co-operationbetween the two

Mrs. Geo. Elferdink left Tues- to match.
day for Rockfofd to visit friends.
Mrs. John Pessink left Monday
Mrs. Geo. Huntley visited in to visit tier parents at Kalamazoo
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Her fatner is in very poor health.

Sunday.

ness and Rest.Contalnsneither

OpninbMorphine nor Mineral.

societies.

Marsilje-Wostveer.
this week on business.
The marriage of Miss Maud G.
Grand Haven on business Monday. Cards were also indulged in and
P. Iloek^enia was in Jenison,
refreshments weie served. Nearly Marsilje and William Westveer was
Senator Huntley Russell was the
solemnizedat the home of her father,
Tuesday.
forty people were present, includ
guest to Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lugers.
G. V .i Ar1. was in Grand Rapids
ing friends from Grand Rapids, Isaac Marsilje, 377 Land street, at 7
A.
II. Meyer made a businesstrip
on bu..i:iet. on Tuesday.
Holland, Macatawa and Ottawa o’clock last evening The ceremony
to Chicago Tuesday.
Beach. Music was furnished by was performed by Rev. 1). R. DrukMr. and Mrs. John Iverkhof h ft
Rev.
A.
T.
Luther
was
in
Grand
Messrs Drinkwater,Thomas and ker, assisted by Rev. G. J. Hekhuis
Monday for Waupun, Wis , to visit
lif iven Tuesday and addressed
Swift. The occasion was made of Overisel. The ring service was
.. ...
.
missionary gathering in the Methc- very pleasant for those present, used, the bride’s nephew, Iven BusII. \V. Hardio wUS m l ennvdlc di9t
Mr, and Mrs. Irving kno/how ,o man, carrying the ring in a Calla
Lily l.ittle Katherine Keppel was
a^TT c, ,
/ i •
Meny Sewing club met at entertainright.
. v j
I’t'helleman of Ionia t]ie i,ome c[ Cucileand Ruth Mulder; Miss Bertha I3lom and Thomas flower girl. There were about 100
visited friends here
'79 WPRt Fifteenth street Monday | Harvey Tasker were united in guests present. The bride was!
C- D Schilleman of Zeeland was
marriage by the Rev H. J. Veld gowned in white silk and carried
flowers. The home was very tastein the city Monday.
C. St. Clair was in Chicago, Tues- ulan ?' lhe home °I the bride's parfully decorated with ferns and palms.
»v nn
lents Mr. and Mrs. G. Blom bb east
Benjamin Veltraan spent Sunday day
on

,,

Signature
Promotes “Digestion, Cheerful-

of the boys and with his earnest plea

Frank Oosting and Mrs.. Minnie
Chapman of Kalamazoo were married morning at io o’clock at Kalamazoo at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Frazer. A teception was held
in this city in the evening
at their home 230 west Eighth
street. The bride's traveling suit
was a brown tailor made with a hat

--

'.

Bears the

Infants Children

;

•

..

Always Bought

j

H. J. Luidens was in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Irving of
Rapids Tuesday on business.
Jenison Park last Monday evening
Mrs. C. Sc. Clair left Tuesday for entertained a company of friends
and neighbors with a very delight• /-ii
Owosso to visit friends.
vyven was in Chicago
at Jenison
Park Pavilion,
Attorney M. A. Sooy was in ful dance
--------------- ----- ---------

..

The Kind Yon Kami

XVfegelablePreparationfor AssimilatingthcToodatMlRegulaling theStomachs aodBowdsof

|

Personal.

v

CISTDRU

(

does not contain an atom of phoa*
phatlo add (which la the product of bonos
digested In aulphuHo aold) or of alum
(which la one-third aulphuHo aold), unhealthful substances adopted for other baking powders because of their cheapness.

1

‘

j

It

l&xx

For Infants and Children.

The Hope College Quartet gave has assumed to the other this year,
an entertainment at Zeeland under The entertainingsociety gave its
the auspices of the Ladies Good Will guests a royal good time, feeling
society and a fine program was ; heartily as it did both the intellectual
rendered. The quartet gave several and the physical man, the intellectual
numbers a reading by James Dyke | with a program of rare literarymerit
ma, a violin solo by Bernard De and the physical with refreshments.
Vries, piano solo by Anna Schuelke Mr. Jas. f . Veneklassen, president
who was also accompnniest,a hum- of the Fraternal society, in his ad
erous chalk talk by Henry De Kruif dress t)f welcome made a distinctive
and tenor solos by James Veneklas- hit with his slams at the peculiarities

ABSOOTTELY PORE
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKING POWDER

$

800,61,68

har(i1fwl,ng-I5ut
....
...
.....
lias all
been taken
away by the
friendly relations that each society

for]

I

x,

.

Jhe two

be,en.

...

lasker, who
Colorado.

Society and

i

clo8f nvals for literary
twenty seven members of the club bo‘'or8 during the last twenty years
in honor of it’sI president,
i .A8 ri val O’ ^aa often accompanied
l-MUSIUCIU, T.
1. H.
II, I

Baking'

iave

,IS

|

tXACT CORY OF

VRAPPEB.
THI CINTAUN COMPANY, NIW VOM WTO.

\
Y The School
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
%

l

Dressmaking

in

and Ladies Tailoring
Will open

THURSDAY, APRIL

2, at 9:00 a. m.

Ladies wishing to take this course will please send in their

names at

once and start with the class-

170 Central Avenue.

J.

C. KAMPS, Manager

:

wedding march. Mr. and

Mrs.
Allegan Friday on business.
John B. Fik left luesday Jor Tasker left on the noon train Tues- Calket, Iowa.
W. C. Cadwallader of Owosso Spring Lake to complete work day lor Denver, Colorado. Mr.
Woman’s Literary Club.
was the guest of Attorney and Mrs. there for which he had a contract, and Mry. Russel Marritt of Olive
The following interesting proC. H. McBride this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Loveland Center were among the guests from
gram was given Tuesday afternoon:
Mrs. P. R. Garvelink of Allegan spent Sunday with their parents Mr. out lhe c»ly“The Thirty years’ War” by Mrs.
— T
has returned to her home after a and Mrs. C. Nivison ef Olive
Yates; “Wallenstein” by Mrs- U. F.
visit 1 ere with her daughter,Mrs.
Miss Cora Maloek of
H0P* Co"'8' New'visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Y?nker of Ferrysburgvisited Devries; a reading, .Miss Avis Yates;
Austin Harrington.
with his brother Philip last Satur- “Gustavis Adolphus,’ prepared by
Wm. Halley left last Friday for Rooks this
Mrs. Will Kiemers and read by
Chicago where ho takes a position
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scott
TMrl , ,
. , , „
Mrs. Henry Kremers; Story of the
ten weeks trip'. 1 he bllilas club elected the followwith the Great Lakes Dredging & Sunday from
Count of Tilly, Miss Carrie Krell;
through the west. The states visit- >ng officers for next term: President,
Towing Co.
Treaty of Westphalia "by Mrs Frank
bilker; Vice President, C.
Mrs. E. C. Taylor has returned ed were Texas, Arizona, California,
Pifer. Mrs. G. J. Diekema sang
Muller; Secretary and Treasurer,A.
from New Mexico, where she spent Oregon and
“Four Leaf Clover" and Rubcnthe winter with her son, D. C.
The T.E. sisters met at the
Mel,
B. Mollema. stein’s “Thou Art So Like a Flower”
Taylor.
of Miss Jeaunctta Van Tongeren lh°
,^8 u8ual' w1l11 Blve a" Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, playing the

—

Center. -

Kalamazoo

Albert
week.

a

returned

Washington.

,

^'P

home
T

H

served '“T

Mrs. G. W. Witmer and son Rus- 102 east Fighth street, lhe time was annUi‘1 P^llc f,,ro«ra”
™st J"!10and Miss Anna Johnson of Grand pleasantly“spent. Refreshments
were
Monday evening the club will be
Rapids were gueste of Dr. and Mrs.
entertained at the home of Prof, ami
A. Leen bouts this week.
Ladies of the Woman's Relief Mrs. A. Raap on Central Avenue.

accompaniment, Mrs. Kollen read an
invitation tc the club extended by
Mrs. Huntley Russell, president of

Mrs. Herman Vaupell of Allegan Corps will give one of their popular; j. Dyk8tr:l0f the “A" class has
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. lunches in G. A. R. hall, this after- been confined to his room on account
VaupeJ.
noon. Everybody cordially invited; of illness this week.
M. A. Bouwman of Ashland, Ohio,
after a visit here with his daughter
BCa80n Wll[ c0“e °| neit Fr‘dar
Mrs. H. R. Brush and son C. E. sure to
evening when the Benton Harbor
Bowman has returnedhome.
Friday evening a party of stud- Five will meet Hope’s team in the

Rapids to visit that club next Sat
urday on the occasion of entertainment day. Members who expect to
accept the invitationwill leave here

sel

attend.

Mrs. Douglas M. Shaw and sons
Carlton and George left Monday for
Berlin, Ontario where they will join
Mr. Shaw who preceded them their
last fall to take a position in the
same furniture factory with his
brother George Shaw.

ents and their friends enjoyed a
carryall party to the home of A.
Mulder, one of the party. Hard!
time refreshmentswas thefeature of
the party. Those present were the
the Misses Lena De Haan, Grace
Knooihuisen, Florence Taylor,
Georgia Atwood, Lizzie Wabeke,
A. H. Landwehr of Ashland, Ohio
Katherine Kollen, Henrietta Plasexpects to move here with his family

the Ladies’ Literary

Club

of

Grand

THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

Three trainmen were killed by the
a locomotiveat Cincin-

explosion of
nati.

Three masked men held up the passenger station of Macon, Mo., and got
away with $200.

The appearance of several smallpox cases In Parts caused a great rush
to get vaccinated.
Robbers blew the safe of the First
Nattonad bank of Batesvllle,Ind., but
obtained little money.
Sixteen tunnel miners were Injured
by the collapse of a part of an Intercepting sewer In Chicago.
A revolution has started In the slate
of Tachira, Venezuela, with Gen. Juan
Pablo Ponalosaas Us leader.
Parmenio Hettoll, a noted author
and literary critic, died suddenly in
Rome. Apoplexy was the cause.
M. H. Alberty, a banker of Cherokee, Kan., foil down a mine shaft during an epilepticattack and was killed.
John D. Rockefeller denounced as
"pure rot" the story that he was going
to give $50,000,000to modernizeChina.
The Elder-Dempsterliner Jebba was
wrecked on the rocks near Prawle
Point, England, but all aboard were

I: L ll.c thin, dry. poorly r.carjd skin that wrinkles, the tAita
th:.t does net contain enourfi oil to
keep it soft ami elactic. Wrinkle*
are nothing but creuses in the outer
akin, l he sub-cutaneous tissue* do
ish

at 12:35 Saturday. The Grand
Rapids club has a membership of
about 500 and has a beautiful club
saved.
house. Mrs. Russell has also ex.Two men were seriously injured and
tended an invitationto the Grand
many others hurt In a strike riot at
Haven Woman’s club.
the Republic Iron & Steel mills In East

Carnegie gymnasium. The prelimenary game will be played by the
coeds. The pennant which was preChicago.
sented to the College team for being
Pedro Marcos, a lawyer, of Valla- Calvary Baptist church, Lexington,
the most successful team of the dolid, Spain, his two children, their
Ky., built last year at a cost of $50,Interurban League of Western Mich- nurse and a young lady were drowned 000, was destroyed by fire with all Its
igan will be on exhibition in the by their carriageand horse falling contents.
window of the Palace Restaurant. from a bridge into the canal.
Victor Emmanuel Orlande has been
Bishop O’Gorman, of Sioux Falls, S.
appointed ministerof Justice In the
D.t was received by the pope, who
Italian cabinet in the place of the late
this week. Mr. Landwehr is interwarmly praised Archbishop Ireland Slg. Calo.
ested in the Holland Furnace factory
and the action of the United States In
M. Berthelot, who was foreign minAmong the numbers on the prog
and will go on the road as a travelthe Philippine church matter.
Tatenhove,A. Mulder, T. Gouw
ister of France In the Bourgeois cabiwas
a
paper
read
by
Mrs.
King,
ening salesman for the company.
Upton Sinclair’sHelicon hall, near net, died suddenly on being told his
ens. J. Van Dyk.
titled “Our GovernmentsTreatment Englewood, N. J., was destroyed by a
wife had expired.
The members of the Senior class
gas explosion and fire, and one man
Thursday afternoon the ladies of of the Immigrants.”
Mgr. Thomas P. Thorpe, a well
of the high school were entertained
the Second Reformed church
~
The Western Theological Semi- was killed and several members of the known prelate In the Clevelanddioby their classmate Russel Takken
society surprisedthe pastor’s wife, nary will next Sunday be represented socialisticsettlement were Injured.
cese of the Roman Catholic church,
Friday evening at his home an east
Mrs.
Moerdyk, at her home as follows: J. G. Brouwer, Kalama- Jan Gulkus, alias Jack Zlotkowskl, died of arterialscelerosls.
Thirteenth street.
and presented her with a purse of zoo, (1st); M. J. Duven, Trinity, Chi- wanted In Tacoma, Wash., and other
The White Star Mner Suevlc struck
Mr and Mrs. W. Misner were $20 as a token of appreciationand cago; J. J. Hollebrand, Harlem; J. places In that state on the churge of on the rocks near The Lizard, off the
Jewelry robberies amounting to $30,tendered a farewtll reception at the friendship. The society numbers B. Steketee, Ebenezer; J. Van
English coast. The passengers and
000, was arrested In Chicago after a
crew were landed In safety.
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Colter about 35 members and quite filled Zomeren, Bethel, Grand Rapidsj G. desperate battle Iwth the police.
Walter Pelham, an English author
on Maple street Friday evening. the parsonage.The afternoon was J. Pennings, Muskegon, (2nd); Dr.
PresidentRoosevelt has appointed
and playwright, died of pneumonia at
There were some^eventy guests pre- enjoyably spent in games and a Beardslee, South Bend, Ind.
an Inland waterways commission of
the Mansion house, Oarrlson-on-thesent and the guests of honor were musical program.— Zeeland Record.
eight members whose duty It will be
Sound. He was 73 years
presented with a beaatifulpicture
to prepare and report a comprehensive
Olive Township.
The T. H. M. gave a St. Patrick’s
C. R. Clark, a prominent citizen of
plan for the Improvement and control
and a rug. Mr. and Mrs. Misner
At the Olive township caucus of the river systems of the United New Albany, Ind., en route to San
party ot the home of the Miss Anna
expect to leave this week to make
Antonio, Tex., for his health, died on
and Alice Van Ark on west Twelfth the followingcandidates were nom- States.
their home in Grand Rapids.
a Missouri& Texas train at Pilot
ioated
on
the
republican
ticket
street Thursday evening. Among
Dynamite discovered In the ruins of
Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin and the games “progressiveshamrock” yesterday; Supervisor, Heubert the Sinclair colony , home at Engle- Grove, Mo.
Gov. Folk announced ho would call
family of west Ninth street leave in was played. Those present were Pelgrim; Clerk, Mauris Luidens; wood, N. J., strengthensthe Incend-

Aid

Wm.

:

old.

|

|

|

about two weeks

make

for Alberta,

their

a special session of the Missouri leglsiary theory. One of the members of
lature to consider bills for the reguthe
colony
is
said
to
have
been
walkDe Feyter, Gertrude Riedsma, Bessie
latlon of public utilities, corporations
ing around the house Just before the
Van Ark, Martha Van Dyke, Maggie
and dramshops.
01=1. 1 .A.,
explosion.
Beekman, Reka Kamferbeek, Messrs
W. J. Rhees, keeper of archives
Bean the _ ^ 1 ha Kintl You Hani Always Bougtt
Victor Blekkink, Ralph Van Leute,
of the Smithsonian Institution,died
Signature
Ben De Young, Andrew Stegenga,
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert of heart failure in Washington, D. C.
C. Vander Schoor, Leonard Van
Mr. Rhees had been connected with
Slagh.
thaJ^stltptlon since 1852.
Regenmorter,Isaac Van WestenHolland City News Want Ac’s

Canada the Misses Anna Van Dyke.

home

there. Thursday evening their friends in the M.
E. church, of which they were members paid them a farewell visit and
presented them with a fountain pen
and a set of silver teaspoons as tokens of regard and souvenir of the
to

occasion.

John Ridder; Highway
Commissioner,Henry Siersma.

Tillie Treasurer,

not get nourishment enough to
keep them plump and firm, and the
outer skin sags and wrinkle*.

Plump people rarely wrinkle because the tissues beneath the outer
skin or cuticle, are plump and frm,
and the outer skin is streebed
smooth over the plump tissue*—
without a wrinkle or crease. If
the tissues beneath the outer akin
are firm and healthy, it is practically impossible for the skin to
crease and form wnlnkles.

Kosmeo
Feeds The Skin Tissues
softensthe akin, nuking it smooth w4
It

so that it expandnand oontnd*
naturally—it cleanses the thousandsof port*
of all dirt and hardened sebaceoussi i nlh—
-it feeds the starvedaub-cutaneouatiaaoa^
and they soon become Arm and pkunp, glowing with health— it supplies the (tils noccasarr for keeping the skin soft
Koatnco u * delightfulakin atloariant
which beautifiesthe akin by giving it perfect health.
The effect of many preparationsis tomaka
the akin greasy and coarse pored, gown's
does not do this. Its effect la to cleanse, refine and sriva perfect health to the akia
tissues, and aa it doea not conUin animal or
mineraloils,it never causes hair to grow as
elastic,

the face.

You should not expect to remove wriuktea
are the result of years of uniutora]
cm. ' of the akin fcy one
applicationef K cameo. but if y».ur
skis is uriaUrd,
Kcernra will supply the r.ourwment totbf cl.jiud
akin tisaucf,and
nuke you r ftliysrA.

that

•

clear, einstir.pluup

and youthfulK«ameo only requirm
ten minutes’time a
day totrse.Is it wot
worth tlut much of
your tine to hove a
soft, velvety skint
50c at all Drugging
Note the Jar. and insist on getting tbs
genuine Kuomeu
Mrs. GcnrslM Grab**
.)! MichiganAr*.
Chicago

1

1

OAST

berg and David Leenhouts.

pay.

News Want Achfpay.

1

Holland City News want ads. pay.

Con De Free &

%

CO., Druggists.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Mortgage Sale.

Mortgage Sale.

Default bavins been made in the conditions DEFAULT having been Imode in the condiof u certain mortirairemade and executed by tions of a certainmortgage made by Charles M.
Mary It. Smith, dated the loth day of July, A. W estover,ChaunceyB. Westover and tiussieS.
D. 1908.and recorded in the officeof Reirister of
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the 26th day of July. A. D. 1906, in
Liber M of Mortjratfes. on patre six, on which

Westover. his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
18th day of February. A. D.. 1901. and recorded
in the officeof the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
mortgatrc there is claimed to be due at the date the 23rd day of September. A. D., 19(6. in Liber
of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- 75 of Mortgages, on page 367. on which mortgage
THREE DOLLARS
TWENTY-FOUR there is claimed to be due at the date of this
CENTS, and an attorney'sfee of twenty-five notice the sum of One Hundred and Seventy
dollars as provided for in said morttmtre,and no Dollars and forty-twoCents,and an Attorney's
suit or proceedings at law having been insti- fee of Twenty-five Dollars,provided for in said
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
mortgage or any part thereof:
having been Institutedto recover the moneys
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;

RESULT OF EXAMINING SHELLS
FOUND AT BROWNSVILLE.
AFTER RAID.

contained in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided. NOTICE is hereby given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of
May, A. D. 19(17. at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Crand] Haven < That being
the place where the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises described in
said mortgage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mortgage. with seven percent interest, and all legal
costs, together with an attorney fee of twentyfive dollars, covenanted for therein, the
premises being described in said mortgage as
all that part of lots numbered five and six in
block sixty-two, whivh are bounded on the
North and South sides by the North and South
lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a
line running parallel with Land street and two
hundred and twenty-fivefeet West from the

Antonio.

Washington, March 19.— Four rifles
from Company B, Twenty-fifth infantry, were used in the Brownsville affray, if the ordnance department of
the army can substantiate reports
•ent to the senate committee on military affairs Monday concerning the

microscopicexaminationsof the 33
•hells picked up in the streets of the
town on the morning followingthe

that

said Land Street, all according to the recorded

four guns of Company B were used in map of the said City of Holland.
Dated this 6th day of February. A. D. 1907.
discharging all of the 33 shells.
Fked Hkikt.ik.Mortgagee.
Galveston Story Denied.
The alleged confession of ‘‘D. W. Soot A Heck. Attorneys for Mortgagee.

$1.00 Per Cord.

NOW. THEREFORE. By

virtue of the

We have

large quantities that

must

contained in said mortgage, and the statute in such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Saturday, the 27th day of
April. A. D.. 1907. at nine o'clock In the forenoon. I shall sell ut Public Auction to the high-

moved, and quote the following prices:

bidder,at the north front door of the Court
House in Grand Haven. Michigan (that being
the place where the CircuitCourt for said
County of Ottawa is held.) the premises describ<*d in said mortgage, or so much thereofas may
be necessary to paySthe amount due en said
mortgage, with seven per cent interest,and all
legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of
Twenty-five Dollars,as provided by law and as
covenanted for therein,the premises being described in said mortgage'us follows, to-wit:

Hemlock

of sale

YARD PRICES.

est

Grand Haven, Michigan
Dated January 29th.

1807.

4

be

power

DELIVERED PRICES.

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

$0 75

•

Elm
Ash
Maple

1

1

90
25
75

•

$1

00

1

25

1

50
00

Maple

2

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

C. L.

King &

or to

Co.’s Office.

13w

ORDER OF APPEARANCE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

CHANCERY SALE.

Business address.Holland City. Michigan.

20th JudicialCikcuit— In Chancery.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
6-!3w
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
for the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 25th day
Galveston, Tex., was formally denied
The Kent County Savings Bank of Grand
SALE.
of January. A. I). 1907.
in
telegram from Maj.
Rapids. Michigan, a Corporation,ComplainWilber Closlerhouseand Janey
ant,
®locksom at San Antonio, to the war 1 Default haring been made In the conditions Closterhouse Complainants,
of a certain mortgage made by Menne Kampvs.
department. Maj. Blocksom said In
huls and George Kamphuis to the First State
Wa'sh-DeRao Milling & Cereal Company, forbis dispatch that he- had received a
Edward P. Ferry. Jeannette H.
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,lomerly named Waljh-DeRoo Milling ComFerry, Mary M. F. Allen. Kate H.
telegram from the chief of police at cated at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th day Hancock.Amanda Harwood Hall.
pany. a coriHtratlon; Frank E. Locke. TrusHannah
Elizabeth
Jones,
Mary
Galveston saying that the publication of February, A. 1). li<06,and recorded In the
tee; Cornelius J. DeRoo; Germ W. Mokma;
Amanda Fairchild, ElizabethEastwas a fake.
office of the register of deeds for Ottawa
man. Edward I’. Eastman. Thomas
First State Bank of Holland, Michigan,a
White Eastman. Hannah Elizabeth
Senator Foraker had the alleged county. Michigan, on the 2tth day of March.
corp 'ration, as Trustee; Gerrltt J, Dlekema
Wulzen. Hettie Eastman, Mary
Confession put in the record with the A. D. 11)06, in liber 75 of mortgages on
and CorneliusJ. DeRoo. as executorsof the last
White Eastmanand George Mason
Defendants.
denial which had been furnishedto page 45X. on which mortgagethere Is claimed
will and testamentof Isaac Cappon, deChairman Warren by the war depart- to be due at the date of this noticethe sum of In this cause it appearing from affidavit on ceased; Jennie I. Walsh, executrix of the
ment. The Ohio senator also had re- one hundred and sixty dollarsand an attorney file that the defendants are not residents of the last will and testament of Heber Walsh, decorded the fact that there was not a fee of fifteen dollars,provided for In said State of Michigan, but that Edward P. Ferry, ceased; Sunlight Milling St Cereal Company
named "D. W. Gray" in the dis- mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law- Jeannette H. Ferry .'Mary M. F. Allen and Kate of Boland, illthlgnn, a corj'OratloniDeH. Hancock reside in the State of Utah: that
charged battalion,but that there were hating been Institutedto recover the moneys Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary Amanda Fair- fendants.
secured by raid mortgage or any part there.. f;
NOTICE Is hereby given that In pursuance
two men named Gray, one G. W. and
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the power , chi,d- Kdwunl F. Eastman. Thomas White Eastthe other J. H. Gray, in Company C. of fca!o contained In said mortgage, and the man- Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen. Hettie East- and by virtueof a decree of the CircuitCourt
Both of these men were heard from statute in such case made and provided, no- ^an. Mary \N hite Eastman and George Mason for tie County of Ottawa, In Chancery, dated
and entered the 24th day of January,A. D.
denying that they had made confes- lice Is hereby given that on Monday. ,he Kastman reside in the State of California;and
1907. In the above entitledcause, I shall on
sions. One Is in West Virginia and tenth day of June. A. D 1907. at three o'c!..ck! ,hil1 Alnanda Harwood Hull and Elizabeth East- Saturday, the 20th day of April, A. D. 1907.
In the afternoon. I sha I sell at Public Auc. i man reside in the State of Massachusetts, on
the other in Pennsylvania.
at three o'clockIn the afternoon,at the north
No members of the Twenty-fifth in- tion to the highest bidder,at the north front ! motion of Walter 1. Lillie. Solicitorfor Com- front door of the court house of said County of
fantry were examined Monday, and no door of the Court House In Grand Haven ! >,lain:ints. it is ORDERED, that said Dcfen- Ottawa, In the City of Grand Haven, tn said
testimony was given which had any Mlchlgan(that being the place where the ClrCounty of Ottawa.In the State of Michigan,
said cause w ithin four months from the date of
direct bearing on the shooting,except cult Court for said County of Ottawa Is held).
sell at public auction to the highest bidder all
this order,and that within, twenty days from
that of Henry Watson, a private of tb« premises described In said mortgage, or such date Complainantscause this order to be the lands, premises and property situated In
Company M, Twenty-sixth infantry. so much thereof ns may be necessary to pay publishedin the HollandCity News, such the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
the amount due on said mortgage, with six
Branded as a Fake.
publication to continue once in each week (or State of Michigan, describedas follows, to-wit
and one-half per cent Interest, and all legal
Lots numberedtwo (2). three (3). four (4) ant
six successiveweeks.
San Antonio, Tex., March 19.— Very
.
. cosla. togetherwith an attorney'sfee of fifteen
five (5) In nlock numbered twenty (20) and lot
Philip PadGham
UtUe new testimonywas taken Mon-idouan,a* I)roviaedby law an,, M <0,,.™^,,
CircuitJudge numbered seven (7) In block numbered fifteen
fity In the Penrose court-martial.The for therein, the premises being described In
05). according to the plat of the village (now
•tory of Gray's alleged confession is said mortgageas follows, to-wlt: The south- Walter I. Lillie
Solicitorfor Complainants.
city) of Holland of record In the office of the
considered here as a fake. A telegram east quarter tee «,) of the southwest quarter
Grand Haven. Michigan.
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michto the department headquartershere
of section five (5) town six (6) north
4-6 w
igan, togetherwith the mill, storehouse,warefrom Lieut. Fred Van S. Chamberlain. of rang.,fifteenila) west, in Ottawa County.
house. engine house, elevator,bridge, and all
MICHIGAN—
Probate
Tecrulting officer at Houston and Gal- Michigan.
other buildingsand their foundations,and all
Court for the County of Ottawa.
veston, says: "Gray story
fake. FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND. MICH..
fixed and movable machinery, millwright work
In the matter of the^estate of Lubon T PurGray has worked in Galvestonseven Dated March S. 1SC7.
shafting, hungers, gearing, belting, pulleys,
ehase. Deceased.
years and has never been in the GEKIUT W. KOOYERS,
rope drives,steam shovel, car puller,fire apNotice is hereby given that four months
•ray.”
paratus, electriclight plant and lighting and
Attorney for Mortgagee.
from the 16th clay of March. A. D. 1907. heating fixtures anil pipes, and all machinery
Business addrws: Holland, Michigan.
have been allowed for creditors to present
FOUND.
of every name and nature used in and about
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
aid buildingsand used in connection with said
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probate COu.t court for examination and adjustment,
Authorities of Erie, Pa., Think They
milling plant, and the entire equipmentand
for the County of Ottawa.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
outfitof said milling plant, whether fixed or
Have Kidnaped Child.
Ai a sesxion of said Cotm. held tu the Probate ’ required to present their claims to said
movable, and loose machineryand tools. Inn tht (in of Grand I avm. in said county oourt, at the probate office. In the City of
eludlng the lands anil all buildings,structures
Dover, Del., March 19.— The authori- ontheuth day of March, a. n 1907.
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before and Improvementsand property and things
ties of Erie, Pa., sent for Dr. Horace; Hn-sent: Bon.
KIRBY.
the 10'h day of July. a. D. 1907. and above mentioned and of like descriptionupon
Judge of Probate.
ilarvin Monday night and notified him
that said claims will be heard by said said land at the time of said sale and which
by telephone that they believed they In the matter of the estate of
court on the leth day of July. A. [). 1907.at were on said land at the date of the mortgage,
had little Horace, the missing child,
Jacob \ an I’ntten,Deceased.
ten o'clockin the forenoon
January 12. 1901, or added to or placed thereon
There were two exhaustiveinter- * Peter Stegeman having tiled in said court bis Dated March 16th. A D 1907.
after the making of said mortgage, all to bo
P. KIRBY,
views over the telephone between the final administration account, and his imition
sold together as a unit.
praying
for
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
Judge
of
Probate.
Erie authoritiesand Dr. Harvey MarThe said sale and all rights acquired therell-3w
vin, who was in Dover awaitingmes- assignment land] distributionof the residue of
under will be subject to the right to redeem
said estate.
aages and telephone calls for his faMICHIGAN— The Probate the property sold from such sale within six
It Is Ordered. That the
ther. Neither the Marvins nor the
oti
f
.. , ^
months from the time of sale under the statute
Court for the County of Ottawa.
detectives would divulge any of
- tn day of April, A. D. 190/,
In the matter of the estate of Nics Nies. of Michigan,being Act 200. Public Acts of

Gray,” supposed to be a member of
Company B, which was printed at

Monday

=

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

•hooting.
AH of the rifles in the possession of
The North half of the Southeast quarter and
the battalion at Fort Brown on the
also the North half of the Southeast quarter of
night of August 13 were sent to the
the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
Springfieldarsenal and two shots were
(23). all in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
fired from each. The shells used were
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded (15)1 west, being in Township of Crockery,
then compared with those picked up on the West side by a line running parallel with Ottawa County. Michigan.
•t Brownsville, and the officers mak- said Land Street and two hundred and sixtyCHARLES HASS. Mortgage.
ing the tests reported that it has been eight feet West from the West margin line of Walteh 1. Lillie. Attorney for Mortgage.

demonstratedb^-ond dispute

Sale

AND

Confetsion Story False — No "D. W.
Gray" Waa a Member of Disgraced
Battalion— Branded as a Fake at

San

Wood

MORTGAGE

a

Does Your Automobile

lire

Need Vulcanizioe?

We

Eastman.

have the only Automobile Tire
Yulcanizer

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT.

man

1

Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
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EDWARD

I
the

>

STATE OF

, ...

conversations.The boy, it has been °LU'n 0 clock ln the*foreDOf,n' ut "aid probate Deceased.
learned,has been shadowed froln
.bt'.nn'1 is h,'r,'b5' apiK.inud for examining
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Canada down through Port Huron and and allowing *ald .account; and [hearing bald from the 2Mh day of February. A. 0. 19(>7
petition;
have been allowed for creditors to present
Anally to Erie.

i
'

The

1

state legislaturepassed a resolution Monday asking that "President
Roosevelt be requested to Issue an order Instructing postmasters in various
parts of the country, who may receive
notices intended to aid in the recov•ry of Horace Marvin, to hang such
notices in their respective post ofAces and to see that such notices are
not torn or destroyed."

It id Further Ordered, That public nq-

1X99 approved May 10. 1S99.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 2, A. D. 1907.

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Circuit Court CommissionerIn and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.

their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, O'BRIEN. CAMPBELL A WYKES,
copy of this order, for three successive
Grand Rapids, Mich
and that nil creditors of said deceased are
weeks previousto said day of hearing,|n
Solicitors for Complainant.
required to present their claims to said
the Holland City News, a newspaper court, at the Probate Office in the city of
9-7w
printed and circulated In said county.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or beEDWARD P. KIRBY,
fore the ?5th day of June. A. D. 1907.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and that said claims will be heard by said
Harley J. Phillips
court on the 25th day of June. A. D. 1967.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED

|

danger elgnals?

Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intending
to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakIness? Our New Method Treatmentwill cure you. What it has done for Others
it will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you.
1 write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. BOOKS FRED— "The Golden Monl*
tor" (Illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

READER

I

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No
I

names on boxon or envelopes. Everything confidential.Question list and
cost of treatment FREE for Home Treatment.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
Cor. Mich. Ave. and Shelby

,

J

at ten o'clock in the fore noon.
10-3w

,

FRED BOONE,

Dated February Mth. a. D.

EDWARD

P.

This

is

Pure Food and highly

1907.

recommended as a wholesome

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

stimulant.Try

Livery, Sale

writing, purporting to be the lust will and
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court. | be admitted tofprobate. and that the
In

probate office, be and

is

hereby appointed

and (eed Stable

a bottle.

8-3w

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

STATE OF

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by

VCD. Ipsftid county, on the 4th day of March,
A.

D. 19OT.

Anna,

the

horses

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Elizabeth Rraumse having tiled In said court of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
her Pfctltlonrprnylng
that a certain Instrumeit

Count Lamsdorf Nearly Dead.
administrationof said estate be granted to herGenoa, March 18. — Reports received self or to some other suitableperson.
It Is Ordered, That the
from San Remo are to the effect that
the condition of Count Lamsdorf,for8th day of April, A. D. 1907,
mer Russian minister of foreign af- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said
falrs, is worse and that he is being kept

Mich.

Registerof Probate.

february. Davisson was arrested Present;HON. EDWARD
vrhen he went into a pawnshop to re- Judge of Probate.
deem a watch that had been Identified In the matter of the Estate of
belonging to the murdered woman.
Cornel is Braamse, Deceased.
I5 his confession he said he had quar-

'-

St., Detroit,

S.KKAKKaKKAKK^K

MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
P. KIRBY,
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ila-

flven her.

7

RI.OOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap
the very life blood of the victim and unless entirelyeradicated from the system
will cause serious complications. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the
symptoms-our NFW METHOD positivelycures all blood diseases forever.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE) AGED-MDN. -Imprudentacts or later excesses have broken
Mown your system. You feel the symptoms stealingover you. Mentally, physically
and vitally you are not the man you used to be or abould be. Will you heed the

tlce thereofhe given by publication of a

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
, Confesses to Columbus Murder.
Columbus, 0., March 18.— Herbert Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Davisson,aged 19, Sunday confessed
Probate Office in the City of Grand Hato the murder of Effle Mason, who was
ven, In said County, on the 6th day of
strangled to death In her room last
March. A. D. 1907.

reled with the woman because she re*
fused to return some money ho had

Weeks.

but I dreaded It. I tried several specialists, but soon found out
ail they wanted was my money. I commenced to look upon all
doctors rs Utile better than rogues. One day my boss asked me
why I was off work so much and I told him my condition. He
advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy and Kcrgnn,as he had
taken treatment from them himself and knew they were square,
and skillful.He wrote them and got the New Method Treatment for me. My progress was somewhat slow and during the
JJflrstmonth’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However,
III continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded
jwlth a complete cure. I could only earn $12 a week In a machine
pshop before treatment, now I am earning $21 and never lose
ly. 1 wish all sufferersknew of your valuable treatment.
HENRY C. LOCUST.

YOUNG MARVIN MAY BE

KDwARDp

for

"Heavy work, swore strainingand evil habits In youth brought
on a double varicocele. When I worked hard the aching would
become severe and I was often laid up for a week at a time.
My family physician told me an operation was my only hope—

The

u

Home

Confined to His

a

V

K&K K&K K£

•i'NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

<xw

STATS OF

KlvK

VARICOCELE CURED

|

tleeio

-J

for

month. Always have good
for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

Gerrit, Jennie, Otto, Cora,

Martha, Irene and Alberta Van
Dyk, Minors.

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Otto 0. Van Dyk having filed In said court his
petitionpraying for licenseto sell the Interest
of said estate in certain real estate therein
described.
It Is Ordered.That the

•live by stumulants. His family has for hearing saidlpetltion;
2nd day of April, A. D. 1907,
baen telegraphedfor and will leave It Is Further Ordered,That public no- at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
Immediately for San Reno.
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
copy of this order, for three successive
for hearing said petition,and that the next
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
Turkish Pasha Murdered.
of kin of said minors, and all persons Interested
Constantinople,
March 18.— A tele- the Holland City News, a newspaper in said estateapi)car before said court, at said
printed and circulated in said county.
gram received here from Trebleond,
time and place, to show cause why a license to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
sell the interest of said estate in said real estate
Asiatic Turkey, says that Hamdl
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. should not be granted;
Pasha, commanding the local troops,
Harley J. Phillips,
It Is Further Ordered, That public nowhile leaving the mosque Sunday was
Registerof Probate.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
••assinated by a non-commissioned
l0-3w
copy of this order, for three successive
officerwho had been punishedshortly
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
before.
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa* the Holland City News, a newspaper
tion without griping, nausea, nor printedand circulated in said county.
Aged 84, Man Hangs Himself.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Chippewa Falls, Wis., March 18.— any weakening effect. Ask your
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
druggist
for
them,
25
cents
per
box.
John Hunt, aged 84, committed suiHarley J. Phillips
cide by hanging himself with a strap
Registerof Probate.
In a clump of trees.
Holland City News want ads. pay.
9-3w

Advertise

ir. l 'a

e

Holland City News.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
F. E.

DULYEA

180 River St. Holland,Mich.

News Want Ads

pay.

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
HOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
Place Your

Want Ads

IS,

Holland City

News

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•«*SH«jasasH qasasESd

jiasHsasasas-isasasassHsaasi]
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Business Directory ^
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GRIP MADE DOCTORS RICH.
Brltlih Physician* Had Harvest In th*
Epidemic of Influenxa.

[?S225H5HSc!SS5aSd52Sasa5!

The British Medical Journal la authority for the statomentthat the Incomes of English physicians have fallI~\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law en off one-f<nirth since 1900, and
among the causes mentioned. Is the
Collections promptly attended
abatement of the Influenza epidemic,
to. Office over 1st Jbtate Rank.
which appeared some years ago, and
\/l cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real the mildness of recent English win-

ATTORNEYS

_

A

in

McBride Block.

Estate

and Lisurance. Office

BANKS
pMRST STATE BANK, Commer-

A

cial and Savings Dept, -G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,

Vice-Pres., G.
J

.

Mokma,

Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

Stock,

$50,000.00.

J

LJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,000.00

PHYSICIANS

We

COUCH

KILLthe
AND

CURE

the

LUNGS

""Dr. Ring’s

New

Discovery

W

IS

Move

on

United

—

Predictions Based on
Statement of Conditions by Amari
lean Officers on Island.

Washington,

March

20.—

Cuba

It

practicallydoomed to lose her independence. The United States will be
compelled by circumstances to declare
a protectorate,probably within a year,
over the Island.
The American flag now, at least figuratively speaking, In the ascendency
there, will never come down.

The American military

occupation

undertaken simply as a temporary
move to prevent revolution and secure
order and stability, will ho made per-

Difficulty.

Rockefeller’* GenerosityTo Education and to Oil Producer* Causes
Uneasy Feeling.

manent.

An
I

MORE DEATHS IN

FLOOD

sister actress waited on

HEBER, Druggist and the funeral.
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
“Well,” said he, "as to the casket, I
oods pertaining to the business. should advise one lined with white
satin if the lady was unmarried. If
5 E. Eighth Street.
she was married heliotropewould
rV3ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, make a pretty lining."
The actress mused. Then she said:
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic "I will consult her other friends,”and
went away. Later in the day she came
cigars. 8th street.
agam.
"Sir," she said with dignity, "we
GOODS
GROCERIES have reached a decision.We should

Practically Forced

States

well established that the InfluenzaIs a
periodical disease, which is supposed
to originate in the filth of life in the
Far East, and which moves from there
around the world in increasing violence until the epidemic culminates
and gradually dies out.

an undertaker, to make arrangements for

ONLY SOLUTION
OF THE DIFFICULTY

Influenza or grip In this country, says
the Springfield Republican, and there
may be those by and by who will assert that It never existed as a distinct
disease except In the imagination, but
those who have had It will never forget It or be persuaded to the contrary.
Britishmedical statistics ascribe 19,000 deaths to this trouble in the one
year of 1900, when the epidemic seems
to have culminated. It is now pretty

& MEDICINES mise a

ALSH,

BE MADE PERMANENT.

are hearing much less of the

IT REAIERS, H., Physician and
There passed away some time ago
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central an actress who had been so unforAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug tunate in her marital experiences as to
divorce several husbands, and who reStore, 8th St.
tained her maiden name for professionaT purposes. The day of her de-

DRUGS]

MILITARY OCCUPATION WILL

ters.

Triumphing Over

dSHSHSHs'asHS

REPORTED THAT TEMPORARY

SEVERAL ITALIANS SAID TO
HAVE PERISHED.
Heavy Damage Has Been Sustained
By the Industrial Plants at
INFLUENTIAL NEBRASKA RANCHMarietta,O.
ERS SENTENCED IN LAND
FRAUD CASES.
Cincinnati, March

19.

— Several peoand Injured by

Such Is the tenor of dispatches recelved hero from official sources In
the Pearl of the Antilles.

These remarkable predictionsare
based on the most Intimate knowledge
of conditions gained by the chief of
American officers now In control of the
island.

Reasons for Prophecy.
The following reasons are given tor
their prophecy:

That the regime of the United
many

Slates In Cuba will costinue for
months.

That at the municipalelections to
be held probably In June the property
the collapse of a building In the floodPresident’*Campaign for Enforcement holders will refuse to vote, and that
ed districtIn Front streeL All are
Free Trial.
of Public Land Laws Directed the Ignorant and vicious elements of
said to be Italians.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
like our dear friend's casket lined with
Against These Men— Trial Most Im- the populationwill thus secure the
GABRIEL, Gen- the heaviest grade of white satin, with The Ohio river at nine o’clock portant In State’s History.
THROAT and
TROUBoffices.
Monday night was stationary at 62
LES, or MONET BACK.
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
dashes here and there of heliotrope."
. That diplomatic representations will
feet.
According
to river men it will
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Omaha, Neb., March 19.— The most 1 then be made to the United Statee
begin to recede Tuesday.
Pins In Letters.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
, by
England, Franco, Germany and
Marietta, O., March 19.— The reced- Importantland cane in Nebraska cul"If people must stick pins in their
Spain, which countries will look to
minated
Monday
In
the
sentence
of
ing water has revealed serious conSHOPS'. 'etters, I wish they would cover up the dition and yet the loss Is not so great the most prominent and influential America for damages In case of depoints so they wouldn't push through,"
struction of their property In the
as at first Indicated. The Sterling oil cattlemenby Judge W. H. Munger, of
tpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- said a mail clerk whose hands were refineryIs a completeloss, the stills, the United States court. Bartlett island.
disfiguredby tiny scratches.Til bet
This situation will compel the
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
tanks and building having floated off, Richards and William O. Comstock
I get a hundred digs a day from pins
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- •hat systematic folk use to hold their while the manufactured product was were sentenced to pay a fine each of United States to announce a protectorate over Cuba.
cultural Implements. River Street. orrespondence together.I never could destroyed, causing a loss of $60,000. $1.5W and servo a year In the DougConoervativesIn Minority.
las
county
Jail;
Charles
C.
Jameson
4k.r«. AIwrvn r«>ll*ble.Ladle*. *sk Dnifflit fbi
The Nationalrefinerysuffered heaviCHICHENTKK'M EXULINII In Bed and LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist lake out, anyway, why so many Jet- ly. It will be several days before and Acqullla Triplett were sentenced
In Cuba the conservative propertyVoid metallicboxes, waled with blue ribbon.
ers need to be finishedoff with a pin.
to pay a fine of $500 and servo eight holding class Is In a helpless minority.
Take ao oilier. Krrnse danerrou. anbetl
t^Mcnsand Imllallone.HuyoryourDruKstat, *•-*- Mill and Engine Repairs a
"Of course, I understandthat about railroads are able to run trains reguCitizens of Great Britain have at
or aend 4r. In stnmns for Partlralaro,TmU« specialty. Shop on Seventh Street half of those written by women have larly. One hundred houses and In- months In the same Jail.
aonlala and "Ilrller for Ladlra." (n UUr
least $100,000,000 invested In Cuba.
History
of
the
Case.
by rolara nail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by •_
near River St.
a postscript in the shape of samples numerablebarns have been swept
These men were Indicted by the German citizenshave about $40,000,000
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
of dress goods or newspaper clippings, from their foundations. The greatest
Vadlaon
PIIII.A. . PL
federal
grand Jury In May, 1906, for Invested In sugar and tobacco, and
DeKOSTER, which perhaps require a pin or two to trouble now Is the shortageof fuel
conspiracy
to defraud the United Frencljmenhave about $10,000,000In
gas
in
the
flooded
districts.
The
loss
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh hold them In place, but even that habit
States
out
of
use, ponsesslon and title the same Industries. Spalh owns preo*
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. cannot account for the large nunfter In Washington county may reach $1,to public land, consisting of upward tleally two-thirds of the landed Intei^
000,000
according
to
careful
estimates
"f letters that come through the postof 200,000 acres In northwesternNe- ests of the Island. American citizens
here.
'•ffleewith a pin sticking out of one
braska. The Indictment was the long- have Investmentsrunning to $126,000,The
National
Table
works
suffered
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life corner."
est
on record, comprising 600 type- 000.
a heavy loss. The doors of the plant
It Is regardedas certain, therefore
Nothing more truthful can be said of on
written pages. The trial began In
were
left
oj>en
and
finished
product
His Bridal Layout.
afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy an
that the foreign governments named,
November,
1906,
ended
December
20
use any idle medicine. | relic of dark ages! con *
There lived a man near Franklin, and cut stock floated off. The Stevens
rwsr
in behalf of their citizens,will appeal
Wining opium or other narcotic i-oisons.Jergot.
Plano company lost 50 with a verdict o/ guilty. Motion for
N. H., who was known as the "stingy" Organ
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n, Chicto the United States to prevent ths
a
new
trial
was
made
and
It
was
Vlhat PEPPER’S NERViGORDidl ago.
man. He was one of those unfortun- pianos and much material. Fairj threatened calamity, accompanying
It acta powprfullyand qnlckly.Cure* «ben all
Dr. L. Griffin: I know
t in all
heard
March
15
when
Judge
Munger
weather hall of Marietta college,
•©there fan Young men regain lost manhood; old you assertin your pamphlet relative to the pre- ate lards of creation who had. In not a
that appeal with the suggestion that
men recover youibtul vigor. Absolutely Ouar- vailingtreatmentof piles with ergot. lead, co
opened by Mrs. Alice Itoosevelt-Ixjng- overruled It and set Monday for pro«ntcved to Cum Nervousness,Lost vitality, calne. mercury or any puracotic i-olson. vours. very long life, put on mourning tor
they will look to the United Slates to
nouncing
the
sentence.
One
hundred
Lm potency, Nlirlitly KmiMlon*. Lost Power,
worth last October, was flooded.
©Ituer sex, FuUlng Memory, Wasting Dis- etc-. A. W. Wilson, M. D.,13}< West Madison St hree departed wive*. But time asrecoup
them for such losses as they
and eight witnesses were examined In
eases, and all ffrett nf tel/- abuse or tremn and Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and suages heart wounds as well as those
4ndi>errtionWards off Insanity and consumption. a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof ChicMORE GRAFT IN FRISCO.
the trial of these men. It was the may siiffer.
Don’t let druggistImpose a worthlesssubstitute on ago.
of the flesh, and In due time a fourth
The United States has already too
you because it yields a greater profit. Insiston bavmost sensational land trial ever con"Any well informed druggistwho deals hon- mistress was Inaugurated.
Ing PEPPER’.**N KK VIGOR, or seudforIt Can
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
Grand Jury Believed to Have Uncov- ducted In Nebraska, owing to the much at slake In Cuba to willingly
carried In vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper,
As has been said, he suffered noth#1 per box. or O for |.V with A Written Guar- old pile medicines containnarcotic i©isons.
ered Vast Corruption.
prominence and financialstanding of assume such liabilities,and the estabantee to Cure nr KrfiinilMoney. Pamphletfree ergot, leml or marcury.—K. W. Lloyd. Ph. U. ing to be wasted— and as the new misPEFFEU MEDICAL AS-S’N, Chicago, 11L ^Mruggist. Denver. Colo.
the
two principals, Richards and llshmentof a strict protectorate by
tress was putting things to rights
W.
San Francisco, March 19.— The ac- Comstock. It was against them the United States over the Island is
ts iho on/y 7/on-9/arcotic
while cleaning up an attic she came
tion of the grand jury In bringing be- primarilythat the president's cam- 1 regarded by Cuban commercial and
CPi/e Cure
icross a long piece of hoard. She
! financial Interestsas the only possible
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or *50 paid vas about launching it out of the win- fore It Monday the members of the paign of enforcing land laws was disolution of the difficulty.
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
board
of
supervisors
aroused
the
rected.
They
have
been
conspicuous
F. 5.
I) Hundreds of comi>etentand reliable doctorsand dow, when little Sadie interposed and
greatest Interest. The Bulletin pub- in the politics ami businessof Nedruggists
indorse aliove statements and 1 challcried. "Oh, don’t mamma! That is
Physicianand Surgeon.
RIPLEY BLAMES ROOSEVELT.
enge denial— Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
lished
"extra" declaring that braska for many years. AcqulllaTripAsk followingleadingDruggistsfor addition the board papa lays his wives out on,
ePBC’IALATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8 al proof
further exposures of municipal cor- lett soon after charges were lodged
a hundredfold Only reliable and upand he wants to save it.”
Says He Is Responsible for Unsettled
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
ruption had been made and that many against him, left for Mexico, hut was
Cure-Nnmely:Cbas.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
Financial Conditions.
finally brought to bay. All the deABOUT THAT CRAPE BAND.
indictmentswould soon be made.
and J. O. Doesburg.
Kight Calls Promptly Attended tofendants
made
motions
for
appeals
The Bulletin says that a plot InLos Angeles, March 20.— In an InterMourning Symbol Out of Place on the volving the granting of valuable which will be argued later.
Office on llie corner of River and
view in an afternoon paper President
Six Indicted at Albuquerque.
Arms of Gentlemen.
street railway privilegeswere laid
E. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe, who la
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
Albuquerque, N. M., March 19.— The
bare. It Is charged that the sum of
now at Santa Barbara, Is quoted as
found night* and ^day. Citizens
It Is astonishing how many persons, $450,000 was paid to high officials to United States grand Jury In session at
saying
that President Roosevelt Is retelephone 1 10.
both men and women, who give every permit of the conversion of street Santa Fe Monday returned six Indictsponsiblefor the present uncertain
other Indication of culture and refine- railway systems Into electric lines ments against persons charged with
conditions In Wall street and attribment, are seen on the streets nowa- and that the bulk of this money was fraudulent land transactions In the
utes the recent semi-panic to "brush
days wearing crape bands on their coat retained by "a mysterious man," and coal lands of San Juan county, New
fire which the president started.”
Mexico.
Most
of
those
Indicted
are
sleeves,
says
the
New
Yoilt
Herald.
that
small
sums
of
money
were
parOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Mr. Ripley said that because of the
This form of mourning was originally celed out to minor officials.Another employes of the Utah Fuel company
from 1 to 5 P.M. Office over 210' Rivgeneral anti-railroadsentimentIn the
a military one, the Britishofficer'scap, story Is that rival telephone com- and the Denver A Rio Grande railroad,
«r Street.
country the Santa Fe was prepared to
with Its ridiculously low crown, not panies each paid large sums of the corporations which recently were
Inaugurate a policy of strict conservaAny ane wishing to see me after
the
subject
of
Inquiry
In
Salt
Lake
admitting of a band. When he boasted money. Another charge Is that a cortism In the matter of the expendior before office hours can call me up
a decoration the medal also was cov- porationfund of $26,000 was raised City, Utah. The Indictments charge
tures and that many contemplatedImby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
ered with crepe.
by prize fight promoters to secure a conspiracy to defraud the government,
provementsIn the company's property
222 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.
subornation of perjury and perjury In
18th Street.
From the military the sleeve band monopoly of fight permits.
would have to await more favorable
connection with filings on government
descended to the coachman and footconditions.Mr. Ripley Is also quotFLAGFOR
NELSON
BUST.
ooal-bearlng lands In this territory.
man, and has long been the recognized
ed as saying that he believes It Is
servant’s mourning when there was a
$100.
BOLD ROBBERY OF JEWELRY. likely that President Ilarrlman of the
death In the master’sfamily. Then Mrs. RooaeveltWill Provide Draping
Union Pacific will retire from active
Dr. K. Detehon’s Aoti Diuretic
for
King's
Gift.
the costermongersadopted It because
railroad life within a year.
Two Men Hold Up Los Angelei Store
May be worth to you more than It was cheap. When one of ’Arry’s
Washington, March 19.— Responsive
and Escape.
Wealthy Minnesota Man Dead.
$ioo if you have a child who soils friends dies the purchase of a black
coat Is out of the question,so he puts to a request made by Rev. Edward W.
Winona,
Minn., March 20. — Col. E.
bedding
from
incontenence
of
For repair work and building
Los Angeles, Cal., March 18.— While K. TarbeJl, proprietor of the Winona
the band of crape around the sleeve of Matttiews of London, formerly a chapwater during sleep. Cures old and
lain In the British navy, Mrs. Roose- hundreds of people were passing the
will get bargains by calling at
his old coat and lets It go at that.
young alike. It arrests the trouble The well-to-doNew Yorker who un- velt has promisedto give a silk Amer- corner of Sixth and Spring streets hotel and one of the wealthiest residents of this city, died Tuesday aged
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber wittingly adopts this custom is first ican flag, with which to drape a bust shortly before ten o’clock Saturday
60. Mr. Tarbell served two terms ••
Walsh, Druggist,
of
Admiral
Lord
Nelson,
presented
to
night, two men held up a Jewelry
cousin to fhe parvenu who Invests In
mayor of Winona, and was a member
Holland, Mich.
and look over their stock of
a coat of arms and picks out one with the naval academy by direction of store In the Hotel Hayward building of the staff of ex-Gov. Vansant. He
King
Edward.
and escaped with booty valued at bea bar sinister because he thinks it
was candidate for state senate on tire
Hardwood Lumber that they are
When he came to the White House tween $2,000 and $4,000.
looks Just the thing.
HOLLISTER’S
Republican ticket in the last election,
selling’at reduced prices.
Mr. Matthews brought with him a Vicbut was defeated.
Two Yale ProfeaaoraResign.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
tory medal and testamentto present
A Buty Medicine for Busy People.
New
Haven,
Conn.,
March
19.—
The
Diving for & Wife.
to one of the president’schildren.The
Earth Too Good; Fears Prank.
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor,
In many of the Greek islands diving souvenirs were given to Archie. The resignation of Rev. Dr. Lewis OrsLondon, March 20.— John Milne, the
A epeclflc for Constipation.Indigestion, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure for sponges forms a consideratepart president gave Mr. Matthews a per- mond Brastow,professor of practical seismologist, says that the world,
0.
Wood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels. Headache of the occupation of the Inbabltanta. sonal message of greeting and friend- theology In the Yale divinity school,
which normally experiences earthand Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in taband of Daniel Cady Eaton, professor quakes, steadily has been strangely
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by Tne natives make it a trade to gather ship for the king.
Hollister Dkdo Company. Madison, Wls.
of the history and criticism of art, and ominously quiescent for the last
these, and their Income from tbti
Local Option for Colorado.
were accepted by, the Yale corporation two weeks, which suggests that someAll Operations Carefullyand Thor* J010EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE source Is far from contemptible.In
Denver, March 19.— A local option Monday. Both professors retire after
ougbly Performed.
one of the Islands a girl Is not perthing Is threatening.
mitted to marry until she has brought bill, with an emergency clause, was many years of service and each befinally passed by the legislatureMon- comes professor emeritus.
Take the genuine, original up a certain number of sponges, and
17 Die, 35 Hurt, in Wreck.
OffiM over Itoesbiirg’sDrag Store
day. It is approved by Gov. BuchHarbin. March 20.— As the result of
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TZi given proof of her skill by taking
•
Another
French
Naval
Mishap.
Hours— 8 to
1 to 5 p. .
them from a certain depth. But in tel and will become a law before the
Made only by MadisonMed
a collisionbetween a passengerand
Atacclo, France, March 18.— During
Cine Co., Madison,Wls. f
some
of the Islands thla custom la end of the week.
freight train at Turushlobe’ station 17
keepe you well. Our tra<i
the manuevers Saturdaynight without
mark cut on each pack«.M reversed. The father of a marriagepersons were killed and 35 Injured.
Bit** Blasting Can; Killed.
lights, the torpedo boat destroyer
Price, as cents. Never soi
able daughter bestows her on the best
To Care a Cold ii 0o« DayIn bulk. Accept no *ub>i
Tuoaon.^Am.,March 19.— L. L. Wal- Epee rammed torpedo boat No. 283.
VAcrr ‘*l»effvar|
a*
Harrlman Not to Retire.
diver among her suitors. He who
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabden, superintendentof the Puroell A steam pipe on the last named vesNew
York, March 20.— -E. H. Harrtcan
stay
longest
In
the
water
and
lets. All druggists refund the money
mines In the Serrlta mountains,was sel bursL killing two men and mortalman Tuesday denied report In dr*
Buy your Wall Paper (Ci Bert bring up the biggest cargo of spongea killed by the explosion of t blasting
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
ly injuring another. The Epee towed
culaUon to the effect that he intend*
manias the maid
signature on ever? box.
Slagh.
cap, which he was crimping between the torpedo boat ashore, where eh*
to retire from active railroad work.
hie teeth.
vas beached.

0NSUMPTI0N Price
60c & $1.00
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John F. Corl will be lenominaud
on the republicah ticket in Grand

Haven

is here.

PoliticalNotes.

*

John Y. Huizenga and John Van

Should Have the Interest Of
the Party at Heart

this year.

Zanten; both Republicans; are havThat the congress which recently
ing “it out” who will be supervisor adjourned gave to the country more
in Holland township. This will be
legislationof value than any similar
decided at the caucus held in the
body of the past 'orty years, is a
town hall Saturday afternoon.
matter of democraticobservation and
Five aldermen are contestinglor
decided at a .meetingheld last even- honors in the Fifth ward. Benj. democratic testimony.The accoming to raise the rate of wages paid F. Dalman, one of the Republ - plishments of the republicansof the
to carpenters 20 pi r cent after May can hard workers, is making a hard fifty-ninth congress gives added
15th.
run for it. Other good timber is
reason for party pride and national
Joe Visscher, Benj. Huisman, A.
Miss Elizi B. Xwemer, employed Pieters and Peter Van Kolken. A. confidence. Its record will assist in
in the Bell Telephone office, is one
Postma says he is not a candidate. the election of a republican president
of the contestants in the “vacation”
E. P. Stephan will be nominated next year to succeed President Roosecontest being conducted by thp
unanimouslyfor alderman in the velt whether or not our presert
Grand Rapids Herald.
Third ward, as will Arie Zanting splendid executive shall be the re
Herman and Charles Reueke, for constable.
publican nominee. The republican
Dick Hansen expects to be the
charged with the larceny of a
party will desire to win next year,
gasoline engine from the launch unanimous nominee for alderman
Laura, at Macatawa Park, pleaded in the fourth ward this evening. He and to lie deserving of victory is an

Ernest Harrington living in Olive
John F. Van Anrooy has just anis dangerously ill.
nounced himself as a candidate for
supervisorot the second district.
A dividend of 15 per cent was declared by the Holland Sugar Co. yesThe contractors of this city have
terday.

The Wolverine Tea company of
Grand Rapids lias rented the west
ball oi the

new O’Leary block.

Rokns Kanters leaves to-day for
Washington where lie may
contemplate going into businessif
Seattle

conditions are favorable.

I

J Everhart tormerly of this
city was in town Monday. He is
now living in Grand Rapids and is
conducting a staple and fancy
grocery on the corner of Third and
BroadwayF.

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like

one of the most weakening
diseases known.
to call

it, is

Scoffs Emutsiorit which

and Hypophosphites in easily di-

Liver Oil

gested form,

known

is

the greatest strength-builder

medical science.

to

It is

Cod

is

so

digested that

easily

it sinks into

the system, making new blood and new

fat,

and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use

Scoffs Emulsion

after

Influenza.

be opposed by John assurance that will inspire every
Honing on the Democratic ticket. member of the great organization to

will no doubt

guilty and are awaiting sentence

Leonard DeVries, one of the local
The suit brought by the CoopArthur Van Duren for Justice, enthusiastic effort- And as prelimifactory employees,was injured Mon- ersville Co Operative Creamery Co.
G. W. Kooyers for Clerk, Richard
nary to the election of 1908 comes
day while operatinga lathe, a piece agairst the Grand Kapils CollecOverweg for Treasurer. G. J. Van
of iron striking him above the eye tor ol Internal Re.'-enue resultedin
the state election of 1907. This
Duren for Supervisor of the First
and inflicting two cuts which requir ja virdict against the creamery peodistrict will be without opposition latter election comes on Monday,
ed several stitchesto close. DrJple.
at the primaries tomorrow,
April first, one week from next MonMoreen attended him.
strong sentiment prevails day. No republican who has the
Captain diaries Morton, superSixty members of lleinoine lodge, intendent of the U. S. life saving among the Republicans in the city interestof party and country in
No. -11, K. of P., of Allegan, will service, twelfth district, is hard at to leave the head of the ticket
mind will fail to vote at the coming
visit Castle Lodge tre night, coming work just now certifyingsurfmen blank this year.
election.
on a special train which will leave to fill the vacancies in the stations
Gerrit Van Zanten will not run
Work in the on Lake Michigan.
Allegan at i p. m.
again for alderman in the Second
third rank will he exemplified by
ward, but Arthur Drinkwater and
A FABLE FROM NATURE.
Miss Lena De Pree of Zeeland,
Castle lodge.
Peter De Speider are mentioned as
died at her home Tuesday at the age
A nlRhtlnKale wooed, in a pardon preen,
candidates.
Holland harbor will he well pro- of 29 years of tuhercolosis.The
The loveliestrose that ever was seen.
Gerard Cook and C. J. Lokker And he sanp for her, with his wilding art
vided with funds, as 178,452 is the funeral will be held tomorrow at!
are both mentioned for alderman The tremulous plaint of a wistful heart
total amount to its credit on the
:30 at the home and 2 o’clock from
in the First ward on the Repub.'iledger. There is an appropriationthe Fir t Reformed church.
"Dearest nightingale," said the little rose,
can
ticket. Either one would make "Such a wonderful gift you songs disof $138,452, and also $40,000 in the
close,
Mrs. C. J. Dregman was called to the best kind of an alderman.
sundry civil bill to complete payThat 1 long for this world to share wltt
Grand
Rapids
yesterday
by
the
* me
• The talk goes that Wm. Van
ment for work under contract.
death of her father James Cooper Eyck has practically decided to run The magical charm of your melody.”
The steam barge Apoilo, owned who expired suddenly in the Kent for clerk again on the Democratic
The nightingalethrilled with a Joyoui
by Capt. Upham, has sunk in the county court house of which he was
pride,
ticket, notwithstanding statements
As he flew to the tree-tops far and wldeKalamazoo river. The boat was superintendent, by an attack of made to the contrary.
And plaintive and tender and sweet h«
tied up at her dock, and it is sup acute indigestion. Mr. Cooper was
sang,
posed that she was pinched by the 02 years of age. a G. A R. veteran
Till the whole green earth with his pralsei
Common Council.
rang.
5ce and her seams opened. She and prominent in Masonic circles.
The shortestsession of the counwas used last summer in the fruit
cil this year w?s held last evening, But the rose no echo nor tidings knew,
Purity Camp, No. 3571, Royal
And paler and frailer each day she grew;
trade opering between Saugatuck
lasting but one-halfhour. At this
Yet, bravely she answered the Jeering
and Holland in connection with Neighbors of America, have leased session the election inspectors and
rain—
Maccabee
hall
for
one
year,
and
will
the Graham & Morton boats.
the board of election commis- "Nay, hush! for my love will come back
again."
hold their regular meeting there tosioners were appointed as follows;
The Cutler house at Grand Hav- night, when a class of eight will he
Election inspectors— First ward, When the first wild Joy of his song wai
en will be remodeled and converted initiated.The camp has grown so
spent,
Arthur Van Duren; Second ward, The nightingaleback to the garden went
into a business block, since the rapidly that Woodman hall is now
Benj. Brouwer; Third ward, Otto "Dear rose, I have brought you mj
burning of the old Cutler house, too small to permit of performing
fume!" he said,
Kramer; Fourth ward, R. H. Hawhich was one of the best hotels the lodge work properly, hence the
But no answer came— for the rose wa»
bermann; Fifth ward, John A. dead.
m the state at that time the institu change.
—Charlotte Becker, In Puck.
Kooyers.
lion has not been the best paying
Board
of
election
commissioners
The little village of Fremont, in
Open to Grave Doubt.
investment to either the hotel
— R. H. Habermann, Geo. E. KolRichard Harding Davis was talking
proprietors or the Culler estate, Newaygo county, has been given the
len, G. J. Van Duren.
in New York about the life of a reand for that reason Dwight Cutler distinction in having two ol her sons
The
committee
on
fire department porter.
selected
as
speakers
at
the
dosing
is in Grand Haven to make plans
“A hard life it is,” said he. “It is
exercises of the Western Theological reported recommending the acceptto remodel the building.
seminary to be held in the First Re- ance «'f resignation of B. Cook and a life that taxes all the energies.
Superintendent Busby of the In- formed church on Wednesday even- the election of Marinas Brandt as I don't care how great a genius a
man might be, how resourceful,how
ter urban line is preparing to start ing, May 8. Willis G. IRckje will member of Hose company No. 2.
persevering, how alert, all these quala force of men at work building the deliver an address in the English Adopted.
ities would be brought in play if the
The committeeon licenses recomdouble track west of the city limits language and John Van Zomeren in
man turned reporter and on many a
the latter part of the week. The the Holland language. The class mended the issuing of a permit to good story he would still fall down
extension will be from Sixteenth numbers seven, three of whom have Jennie Van Dommelen for peddling. at that.
street where the track Turns south each received overtures from two Adopted.
"Reporters are often snubbed. Tlgre
Seven members of Hose Co. No. 2, Is a stupid type of man that likes
to the middle switch, and the addi
Reformed churches to become pasrecommendedthe election of G. to snub them. Such a man, a bank
tionai trackage will greatly facilit- tors upon graduation.
Steketee as member of said com pany president, once tried to snub my
ate passenger service during the
T1 e life saving stations in the to fill vacancy.
friend Jimmy Patterson.
resort season when delays are
"The bank had gone up through a
twt Ifth districthave received ordeis
Referred
to
the
committee
on
fire
sometimes caused at this point bedefalcation, and Jimmy went to into optn for the season. The head- department and the chief.
cause of single track.
terview its head. Rut its I*,ead was
quarters in Grand Haven are busy
The clerk reported that ho had
crusty. He refused to be interviewed.
At the annual meeting of the certifying surfmen for the vacancies given notice of the filling of Hast 20th He took Jimmy by the a.m and led
stockholders of the Holland Ven- in various stations. None of the street and East 2 1st street special him toward the door.
eering Co., held last Monday even- crop? where vacancies exist have street assessment districtrolls No. 1,
“ ‘Young man,’ he said,
always
ing, the following directors were been filled out as yet and will not and of the time for reviewing said make it a rule to mind ray own busielected: L. Van Putten, Wm. O. he much before the first ol the rolls and that no objections had been ness.’
Van Eyck, I). J. Te Roller, Fred month Surfman Swarthout, who filed in his office.
“ ‘Were you doing that,’ said Jimmy,
'when
the cashier made his haul?’”
Metz and Frank Hadden. The has been in the Grand Haven life
On motion of Aid. Vissers.
new factory on Sixteenth street is saving crew for a number of years,
The mayor was instructed to
row in good running order and has will be a member of the Holland appoint a committee of three to take
Couldn’t Understand It.
"When my husband was in Spain
doubled the capacity of the old life saving crew this season under up the matter of sprayingtrees.
factory o i west Eighth street and Captain Van Weelden.
The mayor appointed as such com- last year," said Mrs. Swellman, "he
succeeded in buying in quite a lot of
still the company is three months
A collisionoccurred on River mittee, Aide. Vissers, Van Tongeren the king’s wine.”
behind in filling orders. The past
and Ninth streets last Tuesday and Van Oort.
"Well, well!" exclaimed Mrs. Nuyears business was satisfactory.
The annual settlement with the fitch. "The idea of buying secondevening and the passengers were
some what shaken up. The Sauga- city treasurer shows a balance on hand wine!"
The Fountain Valley Land A Irrituch car was [stopping for a pass hand of $13,548.54. Although the
gation company which is securing
enger
to alight. Following it was amount is a trifle less than that of a
THE MARKETS.
settlers here for its land near Den
a city car run by Moterman Fiie- year ago, it is consideredan excellver, Colo , ran its second excursion
New York. March 19.
man, his car came at a full rate of ent showing, taking into consideraoat of Holland yesterday, carryinga
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... 35 00 4f 5 75
spr-cd and he either could not stop tion that during the past year nearly
Hogs. State ............... 6 80 (f 6 90
large number of prospectors, includSheep ...................... 3 00 if 5 50
or was careless in the management $25,000 have been expended for
ing the following. John G. Kamps,
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 10 ® 4 40
of it, the result being that his car water water and sewer districts will WHEAT-May ...........
mn> 83^,
K. S. Sprietsma,J- Boweman, Mr.
July ........................ M74®
'4
ran into the Saugatuck car doing be laid out this year, although the CORN-Mny
..................
64 ® 54'4
and Mrs- Thomas Tasker, John Wa69%® 70
little damage to it but completely water extension will bo compara- RYE-No. 2 Western ........
beke, A1 Huntley, A. B. Bostnan,
BUTTER ...................... 20 & 30
smashing the the front end ol the tively small.
EGGS
..........................
21 & 22
Wm. Bosman, of this city;
He
CHEESE ...................... 13 (f 1374
city car. Flieman would no doubt
lentlial, of Hamilton, J. Ver Hago,
Complimentsfor "Dlek."
CHICAGO.
have been killed had he not jumped
G Zwagerman and Chris. De Jongh,
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... |5 90
The
Morley
Journal
gave
this
back in time to avoil the impact.
Common to Good Steers.4 75
of Zeeland; M. Wcstrate,of NoordeYearlings, Good to Choice 5 15
among other items in its write-upof
Bulls, Common to Good. 2 25
loos; C. Westrate,of New Holland;
Calves ...................... 3 00
Capt. Austin Harrington and Althe Austin Blair club banquet at Big HOGS— Prime Heavy ....... 6 62
C. Leenhouts, P. Vereke, D. Huizer,
bert Tanner, who have been connec*’
Heavy Packing ..........6 60
J. Cook, II. Veldman, R. Knap, M.
Rapids last Thursday evening:
Mixed Packers
rai
........... 6 65
ted with the resort business at MaBUTTER— Creamery ........22
Dalman, John Jelsman, and J. Poncatawa Park, are circulating petitions “Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland,
Dairy ......................20
stine, ol Beaverdam.
LIVE POULTRY ............ 10
at the solicitationof local sportsmen State central-chairmanthe party, EGGS ..........................
151
POTATOES (bu.) ............ 30%
Macatawa Park will have a new protesting against the enactment of a and the gifted gentleman who is soon WHEAT-May ...............75
July ........................
7574
water supply, four reservoirs which law now before the senate committee to be called to the high office of
Corn, May ................44r
contain the water supply are all to on fish and game, which makes it
Oats, May .................391
representativein Congress to the
Rye, January ............. 62
be rebuilt. Three of the big tanks compulsory for non residents of the
MILWAUKEE.
Fifth district to succeed Wm. Alden
state
to
procure
a
$
10
license
for
the
are located south of tie hotel, and
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n 3 RlMt@
privilege
of fishing in Michigan wa- Smith, was the star attraction of the
one on Baldhead bluff north of the
May ........................
7»%S
Corn, May ................46-ytj
hotel. They will be rebuilt with ters. Owners of resort property and evening and never did “Dick” rife
Oats, Standard ........... 41*i$
Rye, No. ..................69ft®
concrete foundations and trestle fishermen contend that if this re- to tbo occasion with more grace. His
KANSAS CITY.
work, and the tank on the bluff will strictionis allowed to stand that the
popularity
of
Macatawa
will lose its topic was “Patriotism and] Repub- GRAIN— Wheat .............. 3 69 4p
furnish the hotel water supply, while
July ........................
7074®
the other three will provide for fam- charms as a fishing resort. The licanism”and most noble sentiments
Corn. May ................40V£©
Oats,
No.
2
White
........
40V4®
ily nse and fire protection. Two of petition is being freely signed and were those expressed so eloquently
ST. LOUIS.
should
be.
the tanks have already been torn
by him. He is one of the cleanest,
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... 34 00
down. The supply heretofore has
Texas Steers .............
2 65
strongest members of the dominant
Buy
HOGS-Packers.............. 6 60
your
Wall
Paper
at
Bert
been obtained from drive wells in
Butchers..................
6 70
party in Michigan today and his
Slagle
SHEEP— Natives ............3 50
the ricinty of the light plant. This
influencealways has wholesome
OMAHA.
epring a big well will be sunk at a
CATTLE-NatlveSteers....34 00
effect.’’
distance from the station, and it
O
Stockers and Feeders...,3 00
Cows and Heifers .........2 85
will go to a depth that will insure a Bem
^ The Kind You Haw HlwajfSBoiight

Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.
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ALL DRUGGISTS i 60c. AND

$1.00.
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DYKEMA,

the Tailor

j

moved

j

1

Sluyter & Cooper-

to

known

Hereafter the firm will be

!

Sluyter

as

& Dykema.

WALL PAPER
PAINTS
WINDOW SHADES

'

Spring House Cleaning
The thought goes, where can we get the best goods for
our money

?

The answer we

give, “ It always pays to

buy

goods from an old reliable house.”

We

are here to tell you that we show the largest and best

line of Wall Paper ever shown in Holland.

We have bought

large consignmentsdirect from the

manufacturers and can save you money on your wall paper
bills.

T

Givt us a

call

and be

convinced.

254.

80 East Eighth Street
Citizens

Phone

Holland, Mich.

L,

Easter Joy.

84

W

I
¥

1

The season of Easter is being more appropriatelyobserved eacli year. This year Easter

Sunday comes on March

31st. We have placed in stock an elegant assqrtmont

of

EASTER CARDS, EASTER BOOKLETS,
EASTER BELLS, EASTER DECORATIONS,
EASTER NOVELTIES, EASTER POSTALS.
See the hungry rabbit

in

our

window. Our

took so well that we have placed

on

sale

Christmas Cards

a large variety of

Easter Cards.

Henry Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street.
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Read

the

ABTOFIXA.

the

snpply

of

water uncontaminated by

surface drains.

Buy your Wall Paper
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Holland City
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News $1

a Year

